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Angel Cabrera takes
U.S. Open win, holding
off challenges by Tiger
Woods and Jim Furyk.
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By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Paris Hilton may be grabbing
all the headlines these days, but
officials with the Big Spring
State Park will be looking for a
different kind of star Saturday
during the annual Stargazing
event.

Slated for 8 p.m. until 11:30
p.m. near the park office at the
top of Scenic Mountain, the pro-
gram will offer something for
everyone in the family, accord-
ing to Ron Alton, manager of
the park.

“It’s one of the bigger events
of the year for us,” said Alton.

“It’s a fun and edu-
cational way to
spend a Saturday
night outdoors with
your family. You
can take a tour of
the night sky with
area amateur
astronomy clubs.

“It’s a great chance
for families to spend

some quality time together, as
well. It doesn’t matter how old
you are, seeing the stars and
the different heavenly bodies
through a telescope is just
amazing.”

Alton said the West Texas

Amateur Astronomy Club from
Midland will provide several
high-powered telescopes for
those attending to get a better
look at the heavens.

“They’ve been really great in
helping us put the Stargazing
event on each year,” said Alton.
“They really love doing this.
Most people who are into
astronomy love to teach others
about it, so there will be plenty
of knowledgeable people to
answer questions during the
presentation.”

And while mother nature may
or may not cooperate with the
stargazing event, Alton said he

and the rest of the staff at the
park have a back-up plan.

“If the weather doesn’t coop-
erate with us — we have too
many clouds or it rains — we’ll
reschedule the Stargazing for
July 21,” said Alton.

Admission to the park is $2
for those age 13 and over. There
is no charge for children 12 and
under.

“We invite everyone to come
out,” said Alton. “These events
keep the state park finances
going, especially in these times
when budgets are being even
more closely examined than in
previous times.”

Alton invites everyone to
come early, perhaps even pic-
nic at the park.

“It’s a great place to watch the
sunset, so plan to come early
and enjoy the view before the
presentations begin,” he said.

The state park is located at
No. 1 Scenic Drive, just off FM
700 near Wasson Road. 

For more information about
the stargazing event, contact
Alton at 263-4931.

Contact Staff Writer Thomas
Jenkins at 263-7331 ext. 232 or
by e-mail at
citydesk@bigspringherald.com

ALTON

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

For area students the
summer vacation means
fun in the sun, but for the
city of Big Spring, it
means trying to keep up
with the rash of vandal-
ism and graffiti finding
its way into public parks
and streets.

According to Todd
Darden, director of public
works for the city of Big
Spring, the city has
already suffered thou-
sands of dollars in dam-
age at the hands of van-
dals since schools dis-
missed for the summer.

“We’ve been hit twice at
the Roy Anderson
Ballpark, twice at Kids
Zone and once at the
spring in Comanche Trail
Park,” said Darden.
“That’s all since school
was dismissed. We’re not
saying it’s kids that are
doing this, but the dam-
age has certainly picked
up since school let out.”

Darden said the city has
also seen vandalism at
several vacant buildings
in downtown Big Spring
during the past few
weeks, and what it all
amounts to is a huge bill
for repairs.

“We’ve tried sand blast-
ing some of it off — basi-
cally everything in the
book — and there’s just
no cheap answer,” said
Darden. “We’re looking at
thousands of dollars in
damage already, and the
summer has just begun.
And the worst part is this
is all being paid for by
taxpayer dollars, so every-
one’s having to pay for it.
They’re just tearing up
their own stuff, in a
sense.”

The most recent attack
came against the historic
spring in Comanche Trail
Park where vandals used
graffiti to mark numerous
displays.

“They marked on the
stonework looking out
over the spring,” said
Darden. “They also did a
lot of damage to the stone
fence around the spring,
as well as the stone seats
and ledges.”

Darden said the city is
working to catch the van-
dals, and is also looking
into preventative mea-
sures that may have way-
ward artists giving their
trade a second thought.

“We’re working with

See VANDALS, Page 3A

Courtesy photo
Graffiti similar to this was recently found at the historic spring in Comanche Trail Park and is expected to cost thousands
of dollars to repair, according to city officials. The city of Big Spring is currently looking at surveillance equipment to pro-
tect the local landmark from future attacks by vandals.

Vandalism
Graffiti ‘artists’ create
costly eyesore at park

By BILL McCLELLAN
News Editor

It’s not up to speed with last month’s
37 percent increase in sales tax rev-
enues, but 11 percent for June is a
healthy increase compared to a year
ago.

According to the State Comptroller’s
Office, Big Spring received $402,148.62
in sales tax revenue this month.
Compared to June 2006 revenues of
$361,950.08, that’s an increase of 11.1 per-
cent. For the year now, Big Spring has
received $2,724,382.82, an increase of

9.56 percent.
In May, revenues were up 37.33 per-

cent — largely attributed to audit col-
lections. City officials explained that
audit collections normally range from
$200 to $300 up to $4,000 or $5,000, but
were $95,000 in May. Obviously, audit
collections for June weren’t nearly that
amount, but overall 11.1 percent repre-
sents a healthy upswing. It’s a solid
trend for the city, which witnessed a
drop in revenues — compared to the
previous year — in February and
March.

Coahoma continued to experience

higher than normal revenues. Following
an increase of 61 percent last month, the
city received a whopping 104.77 percent
hike for June. Revenues amounted to
$14,453.89 this month compared to
$7,058.52 taken in for June 2006. For the
year, Coahoma has received $57,842.13,
up a hefty 50.7 percent.

Forsan took in $6,670.21 this month
compared to $6,097.18 for June 2006. For
the year, Forsan has brought in
$41,573.90 and is -0.24 percent below last
year’s total through the sixth month.

See REBATES, Page 3A

Sales tax rebates above 2006 levels
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City of Big Spring
tennis camps slated

Two more City of Big
Spring Tennis Camps
led by Ted Olesen and
Nelson Payne are slated
to take place within the
next week.

The first camp starts
Tuesday at Comanche
Trail’s Figure 7 Tennis
Center and concludes
Thursday lasting from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. each
day. 

Cost of the camp is
$100 and is available for
all ages and ability lev-
els with a daily lunch
served.

The last camp will be
held from June 23-26.

The camps are
designed to teach the
beginner player the
basics, as well as teach
the advanced player
how to reach their full
potential. Participants
do not have to take the
full week of camp.

For more information,
visit the Web site
www.bigspringtennis.co
m.

Coahoma Annual
Ragball Tourney set

Coahoma’s 15th
Annual Ragball
Tournament has been
set for June 29-31 at
Coahoma’s Softball
Park.

Sign-ups begin at 5
p.m. June 29.

For more information
about the tournament,
call Shele Gilbert at 270-
8963 or Randy Clanton 
at 268-3699. 

To reserve a booth for
the event call Sara
McMahon at 268-3728.

Optimist fishing
tourney set  at park

The Optimist Take a
Child Fishin’
Tournament is set for
Saturday at Comanche
Trail Lake.

Registration starts at 7
a.m. and participants
will be fishing until
noon.

Prizes will be given
away for smallest and
largest fish, most and
least stringer, and
youngest and oldest
fisherman. For more
details, contact Nancy
Newell at 263-7641.

Magers-Powell
camp scheduled

Rose Magers-Powell,
the Big Spring High
School Hall of Fame vol-
leyball star and 1984
Olympian, will again be
conducting a volleyball
camp at BSHS this sum-
mer.

The camp is scheduled
for July 30-Aug. 1 with
sessions for middle
school players from 9
a.m. to noon and the
high school players’ ses-
sion from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. each day.

The fee will be $125
per player.

Players can register
online and get addition-
al information on the
camp by going to
Magers-Powell’s web-
site,  www.gotrosevol-
leyballcamps.com.

Texas Tech
schedules camps

Tech’s High Altitude
Cross Country Camp
will be held August 6-10
in Cloudcroft, N.M. For
more informations, call
Jon Murray at (806)742-
3355 or e-mail him at
jonathan.murray@ttu.e
du.

Visit TexasTech.com
for more information.

IINN B BRIEFRIEF
By JOE KAY 

AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI — Two months

had passed since Kevin Millwood
won a game. More than a year
had gone by since Marlon Byrd
hit a big league home run.

The last time the Texas
Rangers won a series on the
road? Felt like forever.

Millwood and Byrd had their
personal breakthroughs on
Sunday, leading the Texas
Rangers to an 11-4 victory over
the Cincinnati Reds that decided
a series between the worst teams
from each league.

“I just was glad we took the
series,” Byrd said. “That’s the
big thing.”

At this point, both teams will
take whatever they can get. For
the Rangers, it was a blowout on
a hot afternoon that was void of
history.

Sammy Sosa pinch-hit and
grounded into a forceout, leaving
him one homer away from
becoming the fifth to reach 600.
Byrd took his place in right field
and had a breakout game, help-
ing the Rangers take two of three
in the matchup of bottom
dwellers.

“It wasn’t Sammy, but I tried to

do what I could,” Byrd said.
The Rangers (26-43) won a road

series for only the second time
this season — the other came in
Houston from May 18-20. The
Reds (27-43) lost another at home
— they’re 14-23 overall at Great
American Ball Park — despite
hitting nine homers in the
series.

The Rangers pulled away with
four runs in the ninth off one of
the NL’s worst bullpens. The
Reds had one of their three
errors in the inning.

No wonder they are where they
are.

“You don’t want to be looking

up at everybody else,” Ken
Griffey Jr. said. “Everybody’s
trying to get better. We’ve done
some good things here. We’ve
done some bad things here.”

Adam Dunn provided the few
good moments with two homers
off Millwood (3-6), who struck out
a season-high 10 batters to get his
first victory since April 13.
Millwood was sidelined by a
pulled hamstring last month, and
had gone 0-5 in his last seven
starts.

“I think that’s the kind of out-
ing he needs to get going,” 

See RANGERS, Page 2B

Millwood fans 10 as Rangers pound Reds

By ALAN ROBINSON 

AP Sports Writer
OAKMONT, Pa. — Possessing

greatness is a necessity to win at
Oakmont, so went the talk all
week at the U.S. Open. The kind
of over-the-top talent Ben Hogan,
Bobby Jones and Jack Nicklaus
displayed in winning champi-
onships there, that Johnny
Miller owned for a day while
shooting his record 63 in 1973.

So, with Tiger Woods ready to
win the 13th major champi-
onship that would edge him clos-
er to Nicklaus’ record 18 majors,
how could Angel Cabrera emerge
from a tense final round Sunday
as champion?

All together now: Who?
Cabrera is 12th in European

Tour career earnings, but his
visibility in America probably
couldn’t have been much lower.
Despite six previous top 10 fin-
ishes in majors, he is almost
never mentioned among the top
contenders in big tournaments.

Now that he’s stared down
world-ranked No. 1 Woods and
No. 3 Jim Furyk to bring a U.S.
Open title home to Argentina for
the first time — smoking like a
steel mill, much like Arnold
Palmer once did — that will
change.

“The good thing is that I beat
everybody here, not only Tiger
Woods,” Cabrera said Sunday,
moments after putting both arms
around the championship trophy
and tucking it close.

Cabrera, 36, doesn’t come from
a country club background,
growing up so poor he didn’t fin-
ish elementary school. He began
golfing only because his caddie’s
job allowed him to venture onto
home-course Cordoba Golf Club.
Back home, he is nicknamed El
Pato — the duck — for the way
he walks down the fairway.

“I had to work as a caddie to
put food on the table,” said
Cabrera, whose best previous
victory came in the 2005 BMW
Championship, one of Europe’s
top events. “That’s why, proba-
bly, these moments are enjoyed

even more.”
He smokes to deal with stress.
“Well, there are some players

that have psychologists, sportolo-
gists,” he said. “I smoke.”

Curiously, Oakmont Country
Club, home to the rich, wealthy
and famous, put away most of
the field with its toughness,
enabling the once dirt-poor
Cabrera to take care of the rest
as he finished at 5-over 285 for
the tournament. Big and burly,
Cabrera fit in well in Pittsburgh,
where star athletes such as the
now-retired Jerome Bettis aren’t
always perfect physical speci-
mens.

Still, if one would have said his
last name before the U.S. Open,
many local fans would have con-
fused him with Francisco
Cabrera, the Braves bench player
whose ninth-inning pinch hit
beat the Pirates in Game 7 of the
1992 NLCS.

No doubt it was a coincidence,
but Angel Cabrera was the only
contender who came out Sunday
wearing yellow and black, his
bright shirt almost exactly the
shade of Steelers gold. Furyk
spent part of his youth in west-
ern Pennsylvania and some fans
chanted his name, yet it was
Cabrera who dressed the role as
the hometown favorite.

“He (Cabrera) had some great
golf shots, and that’s what you
have to do,” Woods said. “He
went out there and put all the
pressure on Jim and I, and we
fell one short.”

Woods was the runner-up in a
major for the second time this
year; he also was at the Masters.
Furyk tied for second in the U.S.
Open for the second year in a
row, the first to do that since
Palmer in 1966-67.

Cabrera, the only player with
two below-par rounds at
Oakmont, owned the second-
round lead following a 1-under 69
on Thursday and a 71 on Friday.
But his 6-over 76 Saturday left
him four off the pace. That
meant he went off four groups

See OPEN, Page 2B

Cabrera holds off Woods for U.S. Open title

MCT photo/Elise Amendola
Angel Cabrera of Argentina chips onto the 17th green during the second
round of the 107th U.S. Open Golf Championship Friday at the Oakmont
Country Club in Oakmont, Pa. Cabrera held onto win the tournament with a
collective 5-over par showing.

By JENNA FRYER 

AP Auto Racing Writer
BROOKLYN, Mich. —

When Carl Edward was
collecting four wins dur-
ing his first Nextel Cup
season, he challenged one
of his team members not
to shave between victo-
ries.

What was the worst that
could happen? Tom
Giacchi might have to go
a couple of weeks without
a razor?

Try 19 months.
Edwards snapped his 52-

race winless streak
Sunday at Michigan
International Speedway,
then promptly took a pair
of scissors to Giacchi’s
long ZZ Top-style beard.
The beard had gotten so
unruly, Giacchi found a
tick in it after returning
from a camping trip two
weeks ago.

“I just hated to see him
like that for so long,”
Edwards said. “It’s
changed his life a little
bit. People grab their chil-

dren in Wal-Mart and pull
them aside, lock their
doors when he walks by
on the street. He used to
go on dates. Women loved
him.

“He’s been staring at the
Gillette Phantom razor
with longing eyes. It’s
going to be a new day for
you, Tom.”

The beard had become a
running joke in the
Nextel Cup garage, where
Giacchi was a constant
reminder that Edwards
had last won a race on
Nov. 6, 2005. Wins came
often that year — he
scored four of them, and
finished third in the sea-
son standings.

But he struggled
through all of 2006, when
car owner Jack Roush
moved crew chief Bob
Osborne off Edwards’
team. The two are back
together this season, and
Edwards has a win to
show for it while Giacchi
was looking for some
shaving cream.

“When they made that

silly wager, I had no idea
it would be this long,” car
owner Jack Roush said.
“Carl and Bob won four
races the first year. I was
even surprised it took
this long to get it going
this year.”

Edwards had to over-
come an early speeding
penalty and held off
Martin Truex Jr. to seal
the win. Truex, who has
not finished lower than
third the past three races,
brushed the wall in the
closing laps and lost his
momentum.

“It was very difficult to
stay composed, especially
when Martin was closing
in,” Edwards said. “To
me, second place would
have felt the same as
chopping off my arm. I
wanted to win. That’s it.”

The victory gave Roush
his second win of the sea-
son — first since Matt
Kenseth won Feb. 25 at
California — and tem-
porarily sidetracked

See NASCAR, Page 2B

Edwards claims first victory in 52 races

MCT photo/Kirthmon F. Dozier

Carl Edwards celebrates after winning the NASCAR NEXTEL
Cup series Citizens Bank 400 Sunday in Michigan.
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The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Services reported the following activity:
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to the
VAMC.
• TRAUMA was reported in the 4000 block of W.
Highway 87. Service was refused.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 300 block of
Runnels. One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1300 block of Robin.
One person was transported to SMMC.
• TRAUMA was reported in the 600 block of Caylor.
Service was refused.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 300 block of
Aylesford. One person transported to SMMC.
• TRAUMA was reported in the 2900 block of W.
Highway 80. One person was transported to SMMC.
• TRASH FIRE was reported in the 2900 block of W.
Highway 80.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 2000 block of
Alabama. On person was transported to the VAMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 400 block of N.
Moss Creek Lake Road. One person was transported
to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 400 block of
Edwards. Service was refused.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 600 block of Dallas.
Service was refused.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 800 block of W.
Eighth street. On person was transported to SMMC. 
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Mary Ann Toerck
Mary Ann Toerck, 91, of Big Spring

died on Saturday, June 16, 2007, at the
Marcy House. Funeral services will be
held at 10 a.m. Tuesday, June 19, 2007,
at the Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood
Chapel with the Rev. Dr. Shane Brue,
pastor of First United Methodist
Church, officiating. Interment will fol-
low at Trinity Memorial Park.

She was born on Jan. 30, 1916, in
Arlington and married William “Bill”

Toerck on Dec. 21, 1983, in Big Spring. He preceded
her in death on July 31, 2006.

Mary Ann was raised in the Vealmoor Community
and had been a longtime resident of Big Spring. She
worked as a waitress for many Big Spring restaurants
including Herman’s and Coker’s. She loved quilting,
crafts and gardening. She was a loving wife, mother
and grandmother and will be greatly missed. She was
a Methodist.

Survivors include one son, Warren Moore and wife,
Pauline, of Suprise, Ariz.; three daughters, Henrietta
Chapman of Big Spring, Sue Coldiron and husband,
Kenny Eason, of Kingsland, and Retta Caldwell and
husband, Don, of Big Spring; one sister, Minnie
Clanton of the Houston area; 14 grandchildren,
Warren Ed Moore II and wife, Teri, Cheryl Black and
husband, Steve, Michael Bailey and wife, Denise,
Cynthia Lockard and husband, Roger, Bobby Baily
and wife ,Shelly, Rea Walton and her fiance, Russell
Raymond, Ricky Harrington, Jacki Blair and husband,
Ken, Penny Brown, Jody Jolly and partner, Dale Kent,
Tabitha Williams and husband, John, Stacy Sivinski
and husband, Scott, Kresha Sivinski and husband,
John, and Kim Tourangeau; 33 great-grandchildren;
and 18 great-great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by six sisters, two broth-
ers and a granddaughter, Tammy Dianne Moore.

The family suggests memorials be made to Home
Hospice, 111 E. 7th St., Suite A, Big Spring 79720.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle &
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring.
Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com.

Paid obituary

Nadine Maxwell Pittman
Nadine Maxwell Pittman, 75, of DeLeon, formerly of

Big Spring, died Sunday, June 7, 2007, in an Abilene
hospital at 11:50 p.m. Services are pending with
Nowlin Funeral Home in DeLeon.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol-
lowing activity between 9 a.m. Saturday and 7 a.m.
today:
• KENNEY KRUEGER, 29, of 1441 Parkway, was
arrested on Friday on a charge of disobeying barri-
ers.
• RICHARD SHAWN MAY, 29, of 2623 Langley, was
arrested Saturday on charges of public intoxication,
disorderly conduct and hindering of the discharge of
an officer’s duties.
• DANIEL RODRIGUEZ MENDOZA, 38, of 3912
Hamilton, was arrested Sunday on a charge of
assault Class C/family violence.
• SHEILA MARIE EISENBACH, 27, transient, was
arrested Sunday on charges of illegal dumping and
possession of drug paraphernalia.
• LORENZO ONTIVEROS, 47, of 2603 Ann, was
arrested Sunday on three local warrants.
• AGGRAVATED ROBBERY was reported in the
1700 block of W. Interstate Highway 20.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was
reported:
- in the 1300 block of Sycamore.
- in the 1400 block of Sixth Street.
- in the 400 block of Bell.
- in the 600 block of Dallas.
• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported:
- in the 500 block of Edwards.
- in the 1400 block of Hillside.
- in the 600 block of Highland.
• CRIMINAL TRESPASS was reported in the 2600
block of Carlton.
• DRIVING WHILE LICENSE INVALID was report-
ed in 600 block of FM 700.
• POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA was
reported in the 400 block of Gregg.
• THEFT was reported:
- in the 200 block of Marcy.
- in the 300 block of Gregg.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol-
lowing activity:
Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail report-
ed having 61 inmates at the time of this report.
• MARGERET CLANTON DAGESTAD, 33, was
arrested by the HCS0 Friday on a charge of theft.
• MEOSHA MICHELLE SMITH, 30, was transferred
to the county jail by the BSPD Friday on a charge of
assault causing bodily harm.
• JIMMY HUDSON, 35, was arrested by the HCS0
Friday on a charge of burglary of a habitation.
• ROBERT CARLOS GONZALES, 42, was arrested
by the HCSO Friday on charges of parole violation
and delivery of a controlled substance.
• GRACIELA SOLIZ LONGORIA, 37, was arrested
by DPS Friday on a charge of driving while license
invalid.
• RAUL GARCIA SIMENTAL, 42,  was arrested by
the HCSO Friday on a charge of driving while intoxi-
cated.
• THALMUS RASUUL HEATH, 31, was arrested by
DPS Saturday on charges of driving while license
invalid, violation of drivers license restriction and
miscellaneous class C.
• MICHAEL EARNEST MCCORMICK, 34, was
arrested by DPS Saturday on a charge of driving
while intoxicated.
• ANN MARIE GODINA, 23, was arrested by the
HCSO Saturday on a charge of driving while license
invalid.
• ALYSSA RIVAS, 25, was arrested by the HCSO
Saturday on a charge of theft.
• YCIDRO VILLAREAL III, 39, was arrested by DPS
Saturday on a charge of driving while license
invalid.
• HEFFRON HEREDIA YANEZ, 37, was arrested by
the HCSO Saturday on a charge of unauthorized use
of a vehicle and a parole warrant.
• KENNEY JANA KRUEGER, 29, was transferred to
the county jail by the BSPD Saturday on a charge of
failure to obey warning signs/barricades.
• CALLANDARA EVE GOREE, 21, was transferred
to the county jail by the BSPD Saturday on a charge
of driving while intoxicated.
• TRACY GLYN DEAN, 38, was transferred to the
county jail by the BSPD Saturday on a charge of dri-
ving while license invalid.
• MICHAEL MENDOZA, 38, was transferred to the
county jail by the BSPD Saturday on charges of pos-
session of a controlled substance and driving while
license invalid.
• JOE RUDY MENDOZA, 30, was transferred to the
county jail by the BSPD Saturday on charges of dri-
ving while intoxicated and evading arrest/detention
using a vehicle.
• LEAH YVONNE DAVIDSON, 52, was arrested by
the HCSO Saturday on a charge of harassment.
• MATTHEW SCOTT ALEXANDER, 24, was arrest-
ed by DPS Sunday on a charge of theft.
• THOMAS BREWER, 53, was arrested by DPS
Sunday on a charge of public intoxication.
• TIMOTHY RAY SPIVEY, 51, was arrested by DPS
Sunday on a charge driving while intoxicated.
• BRYAN HEATH PEARSON, 21, was arrested by
the HCSO Sunday on a charge of possession of mari-
juana - two ounces or less.
• KEVIN LEE DUNLAP, 30, was arrested by HCSO
Sunday on charges of unlawfully carrying of a
weapon, driving while license invalid and possession
of marijuana - two ounces or less.
• STACY LYNN PENDLETON, 31, was arrested by
HCSO Sunday on a charge of failure to identify.

• JURY SELECTION for 118th District Court in Big
Spring, scheduled for Monday, has been cancelled. For
more information, contact the District Clerk’s office at
264-2223.

• AN OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATING 50 YEARS
OF SERVICE will be held all day Monday at the
offices of Dr. D.H. McGonagill Inc., 109 E. Third St. It
is a come-and-go reception. Everyone is invited.

• BOX SEATS FOR THIS YEAR’S BIG SPRING
COWBOY REUNION AND RODEO are on sale now.
The price is $200 and includes a ringside box with
your name on it and six rodeo tickets per night during
the three-night run of the rodeo, June 21-23. Contact
Dr. Rip Patterson at 267-2435 or 263-8723. Deadline for
buying box seat tickets is Thursday, June 14.

• THE BIG SPRING ART ASSOCIATION WILL
MEET AT 7 P.M. TUESDAY at the caboose area at
First and Main streets. To celebrate summer, those
attending, including visitors, will meet at our usual
time to draw, paint or take photos. Members should
bring the materials they need in addition to items for
still life set ups. During the rest of this summer, watch
for announcements of different plans to replace regu-
lar meetings of the BSAA.

• ST. MARY’S AND FRIENDS OF ST. MARY’S
ARE HOLDING A LAP BLANKET DRIVE to place
approximately 400 lap blankets in the hands of every
nursing home patient in Big Spring. Blankets can be
taken to the church office, 1001 Goliad, between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday through Friday or
call Connie Fowler at 267-2713. 

A beginning crochet class is being held at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the church’s Parish Hall. 

Today — Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s. South
winds 15 to 20 mph.

Tonight — Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 70s.
Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph.

Tuesday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 90s.
Southeast winds 10 to 20 mph.

Tuesday night — Partly cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows around
70. Southeast winds 10 to 20 mph.

Wednesday — Partly cloudy with isolated showers
and thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 90s. Southeast
winds 10 to 15 mph. Chance of precipitation 20 per-
cent.

Wednesday night — Partly cloudy with isolated
showers and thunderstorms. Lows around 70.

Thursday — Partly cloudy with isolated showers and
thunderstorms. Highs around 90. Chance of precipita-
tion 20 percent.

Thursday night — Mostly cloudy with isolated show-
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 60s.

Friday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 90s.
Friday night — Partly cloudy. Lows around 70.
Saturday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s.
Saturday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper

60s.
Sunday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s.

Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Saturday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 5-11-17-23-33-38.
Number matching six of six: 0.
Estimated jackpot for Wednesday night drawing: $11

million.
•••

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Saturday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 1-10-14-25-37.
Number matching five of five: 0.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Tonight.

•••
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday night,

in order: 6-2-1
•••

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday after-
noon, in order: 2-7-7

Police blotter

Sheriff’s report

Fire/EMS

Obituaries

Lottery

Weather

TODAY
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at

5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306
W. Third, for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758. 

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756
meets in the First Christian Church of Big Spring,
911 Goliad. A different program is offered every
week. Enter through the south side door off 10th
Street. Call 213-1342 for more information. Weigh-in
starts at 5 p.m.; meetings begin at 5:30 p.m. 

• Evening Lions Club meets at 6:45 p.m. at Dragon
China Buffett. 

• DAV and Auxiliary Chapter 47 meets at 6:30 p.m.
at 610 Abrams St.

Bulletin Board
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact the

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email
editor@bigspringherald.com

Take Note
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Your Home, Your Health,
Your Choice

We Bring The Caring Home

QUICK CASH REBATES
The Quick Way to Payday

We’ll cash your personal check in minutes, deposit it on your next
payday, up to 14 days, give you the money you need, the long 

distance you want and the discount you deserve!
Requirements For Service: 1) Valid Picture ID

2) Verification Of Income
3) Most Recent Checking Account Statement

612 S. Gregg          Big Spring, Texas        432-263-4400

21
44
4

1 Bedroom - $425 • 2 Bedroom - $575 • 3 Bedroom - $690

Coronado Hills Apartments
801 W. Marcy • 432-267-6500

Big Spring, Texas 79720

Pool, Private Patios, Covered Parking
& Washer - Dryer Conn.
2-3 Bedroom

“Remember...you deserve the best!!”
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Symbols of Champions
Wear ‘em at the  R O D E OR O D E O

8 PM NIGHTLY
JUNE 21, 22, 23

Big Spring Rodeo Bowl

BBBB uu cc KK ll ee SS
BB e l t SS

HHHH aa tt SS
BBBB oo oo tt SS

R O D E O

By OSKAR GARCIA 

Associated Press Writer
OMAHA, Neb. — There will

be a familiarity between UC
Irvine and Cal State-Fullerton
when they faceoff in an elimi-
nation game.

“One of the two of us is going
home and I haven’t mapped it
out yet,” said Fullerton coach
George Horton, who will face
Irvine coach Dave Serrano,
Horton’s pitching coach in
Fullerton for eight seasons.
“One of us has to fly the Big
West flag but whoever gets it
done will represent us well.”

Oregon State (45-18) and
Arizona State (49-13) will face
off for the fourth time this sea-
son on Monday, marking the
first time since 1998 two Pac-10
teams met in Omaha. The win-
ner will need to win one of its
next two games to go on to the
championship round. The loser
will face the Irvine-Fullerton
winner.

The Big West matchup
between the Titans (38-24) and
Anteaters (45-16-1) is a first for
the conference on college base-
ball’s national stage, as 24-year
friends Horton and Serrano will
try to send each other home.

Louisville and Rice continued
scoring ad nauseam Sunday, as

Louisville eliminated
Mississippi State with a 12-4
win and Rice took firm control
of Bracket 1 by beating North
Carolina, 14-4.

The teams became just the
fifth and sixth in CWS history
to score ten runs in each of
their first two games in Omaha.

Louisville (46-23) will face
North Carolina (54-14) on
Tuesday and the winner will
play Rice (56-12) Wednesday for
a berth in the championship
round. The loser will be elimi-
nated.

“We’ve always said you have
to swing your way to Omaha,”
Louisville coach Dan
McDonnell said. “Obviously,
you have to pitch and defend.
Everything counts. But you
have to score runs.”

Louisville’s sluggers over-
shadowed a strong effort from
freshman Justin Marks (9-2),
who held Mississippi State (38-
22) to two singles before he took
a sharp hit to his left leg in the
sixth.

The Cardinals have seven
home runs, 33 hits and 22 runs
in their first two CWS games.

“It’s not that our kids didn’t
try,” said Mississippi State
coach Ron Polk. “We closed the
ball game down a little bit.
Every time we did, it seemed

like they got a two- or three-run
home run. That third baseman
is a hoss, boy.”

That was Chris Dominguez,
who hit two of his team’s four
home runs Sunday, and has
eight homers in the last eight
games after hitting seven in his
first 56.

The Cards broke to an 8-0 lead
and never folded. After the
Bulldogs scored three runs in
the bottom of the sixth,
Louisville came back with
three in the seventh, highlight-
ed by Dominguez’s two-run shot
to left.

“It was one of those games
where you just couldn’t stop
them,” Polk said.

Louisville recorded the first
win for a CWS newcomer since
Tulane in 2001, and Mississippi
State went winless in Omaha
for the first time in seven
appearances since 1971.

North Carolina used a CWS-
record eight pitchers in trying
to slow down Rice. The Owls
jumped ahead with six runs in
the second and never looked
back, scoring in six of nine
innings.

“These are kids that are not
robots and they’re trying as
hard as they can,” said North
Carolina coach Mike Fox.
“What can you say? We just

have to run guys out there and
they have to make good pitches
and if they don’t, we have to
make good plays behind them.”

Freshman starter Alex White
(6-6) had his second straight
poor start in the NCAA tourna-
ment, lasting just 1 1-3 innings
and allowing six runs on five
hits.

Each of Rice’s starters had at
least one hit, RBI and run, with
Diego Seastrunk going 3-for-5
and Aaron Luna hitting a two-
run homer in the ninth.

Two-way player Joe Savery
(11-1) threw six solid innings
for Rice to make the lead stick.
Cole St. Clair threw three
innings for his ninth save.

The Owls have had a flood of
runs since breaking their 25 2-3-
inning CWS scoring drought,
with 29 runs in their last two
games.

Rice has positioned itself just
as it did as last year — needing
one win to go to the champi-
onship series — but is hoping
for a different ending this time
around.

“You can never say never, but
I think we’re ready to play,”
Savery said. “The teams are
here for a reason and you can’t
take that for granted.”

Rice beat Georgia and Miami
in the first two games last year

before losing twice to Oregon
State, the team that went on to
win the national championship.

The Beavers were swept at
home by Arizona State earlier
this year, and outscored 15-4 in
those three games.

But Oregon State is playing
well again after squeaking into
the NCAA tournament, over-
coming a loss in the regional
and waiting until the last out in
the first game of the super
regional to get its first hit.

The team that ASU coach Pat
Murphy has called the greatest
story in modern-day college
baseball has allowed three runs
or fewer in seven wins in this
tournament, and has won seven
of its last eight CWS games.

But the Sun Devils have lost
just once in 16 games since May
11, and have what OSU coach
Pat Casey calls the best lineup
he’s ever seen, with no starter
hitting under .300 and just one
under .333.

Irvine took two of three from
Fullerton on the road in early
April. But the Titans emerged
with an at-large bid to the
NCAA tournament and an
unblemished road to Omaha.

———
AP Sports Writer Eric Olson

contributed to this report.

Owls in control of CWS destiny, beat Tarheels 14-5

OPEN
Continued from Page 1B

ahead of Woods and third-
round leader Aaron
Baddeley, who took a
triple-bogey 7 on the first
hole and never contended.

At one point, five were
tied for the lead after
Cabrera gave back a shot
with a bogey at the ninth
following birdies on the
fourth and fifth. But he
birdied the 10th to regain
the lead and once led by
three shots after another
birdie on the 15th.

However, Cabrera gave
Furyk and Woods a
chance with consecutive
bogeys at the 16th and
17th, each time missing
par putts of around 10
feet.

“Yes, bogey on those
holes made me nervous,”
he said. “But, well, I
knew I had to hit a good
drive to make par on the
18th and sit and wait.”

He did that on what
proved to be Oakmont’s
toughest hole Sunday, get-
ting the par he needed to
finish the way he started
Thursday with a 1-under

69. Then, he went to the
clubhouse and watched
nervously as Furyk
charged back into con-
tention with three consec-
utive birdies starting on
No. 13 and Woods played
out his final four holes.

Furyk’s failed gamble
on the 17th may have cost
him a Monday playoff.
With the tee moved up to
make the hole play at 306
yards, he took out his dri-
ver but couldn’t reach the
green, landing in the left
front rough. His bogey 5
was the only glaring mis-
take of his second even-
par 70 in as many days.

“Getting that close and
not being able to win the
golf tournament, yeah, it
stings a little,” said
Furyk, who lost at
Winged Foot last year by
missing a short par putt
on the 18th. “But I went
down swinging.”

Woods hung around all
day but never gained con-
trol, finishing with only
one birdie in his final 32
holes. What ultimately
cost him was a double
bogey 6 caused by two
poor chip shots on No. 3.

“Finishing second is
never fun,” Woods said.

“You play so hard and it’s
just disappointing.”

Woods took it to the
final hole, where his long
birdie putt to tie it never
had a chance. 

Cabrera’s victory is
Argentina’s greatest golf-
ing moment since
Roberto de Vicenzo won
the British Open in 1967.
It also partly made up for
the country’s greatest
such disappointment a
year later.

In the 1968 Masters, de
Vicenzo incorrectly
signed a wrong score-
board and was denied a
chance to play Bob
Goalby in a playoff. De
Vicenzo’s playing part-
ner, Tommy Aaron, acci-
dentally gave him a par
on a hole rather than a
birdie, and de Vicenzo
didn’t catch the mistake
before signing his card.

Cabrera knows the
story, but draws his moti-
vation from proving he
could win a big one.
Despite his long success
on the European Tour, he
had only three wins there
and was considered some-
thing of an underachiev-
er.

No more.

NASCAR
Continued from Page 1B

Hendrick Motorsports’
season-long domination.
Hendrick cars have won
10 of the 15 races this sea-
son.

Roush, who has compa-
ny headquarters in near-
by Livonia, makes win-
ning at Michigan a prior-
ity for all his drivers and
he celebrated twice this
weekend — Travis Kvapil
also won the Truck Series
race Saturday.

Edwards’ victory was
only the second of the
year for Ford, and it
snapped a 13-race win-
ning streak for Chevrolet.
No other manufacturer
has won a race this sea-
son.

“Ford has given us
every technical support,
all the money that we’ve
asked for to help us put in
equipment and be com-
petitive with the other
manufacturers, with the
other teams,” Roush said.
“They deserve more, and
I’m just embarrassed that
it took us this long to
really celebrate it with

Carl and the guys.”
Truex, who had his first

victory two weeks ago at
Dover, finished second
after overcoming a spin
on the backstretch 100
laps into the race. Truex,
who led 54 laps before the
early spin and has
climbed to 10th in the
series standings, heaped
praise on his Dale
Earnhardt Inc. team.

“It was a great day for
us,” he said. “The team
did another awesome job.
I think it was the best pit
stops we’ve ever had on
pit road. Awesome race
car, and probably the best
engine I’ve ever had.
Guys are doing great,
man, and I’m loving life
right now.”

Two-time series champi-
on Tony Stewart, winless
this season, was third.
Stewart had a strong car
in practice Saturday, but
an accident with David
Gilliland caused heavy
damage and he wasn’t
sure how good his car
would be during the race.

He was supposed to
start 41st, but deliberately
hung back at the green
flag to fall into 43rd place

at the start.
“With what happened

(in practice) and where
we qualified, it was two
strikes against us,”
Stewart said. “I made
sure I went across the
start-finish line in 43rd,
so wherever we ended up
I could say we went from
dead last. From 43rd to
third is a pretty good
day.”

Casey Mears, on a roll
since his first career win
on May 27, was fourth
and the highest finishing
Hendrick driver.

Dale Earnhardt Jr. was
fifth to give DEI two cars
in the top five, and the
showing moved him into
Chase for the champi-
onship contention. He’s
12th in the standings —
where he was before a
100-point penalty last
month knocked him down
to 14th — and is trying to
end his time at DEI on
top.

Earnhardt, who agreed
to a five-year deal this
week to drive for
Hendrick Motorsports
starting next season, con-
gratulated Truex, his
teammate.

RANGERS
Continued from Page 1B

Rangers manager Ron
Washington said. “It’s
nice that the roll he was
on finally got turned
around going the other
way.”

Millwood made a few
small changes in his
delivery — keeping his
back straighter, for
instance — and got better
as the game went along.
He struck out the side in
the sixth.

“I made some changes,
some minor changes,”
Millwood said. “I felt the
longer the game went on,
I got more comfortable
with it. That was not
exactly what I wanted,
but it’s something I can
build off.”

Byrd hit a solo homer —
his first since last July 4
— and doubled off the
center-field fence for two
more runs off Bronson
Arroyo (2-8), who
matched his career high
by losing his sixth
straight decision.

Arroyo hasn’t won since
May 6, going 0-6 in his
last eight starts with a
7.83 ERA.

“I don’t feel strong, but I
feel good,” Arroyo said.
“Nothing’s bothering me.
I don’t feel like I have as
much zip on my fastball,
and that can pose a prob-
lem.”

The 38-year-old Sosa
was out of the starting
lineup after a night game.

He homered in the series
opener for No. 599, and
will get his next swing at
600 on Tuesday in
Chicago against his for-
mer Cubs.

Griffey singled, walked,
struck out twice and flied
out, leaving him at 581
career homers. 

Michael Young had a
pair of run-scoring sin-
gles for the Rangers,

extending his hitting
streak to a season-high 10
games. 

The shortstop has a .348
career average in inter-
league play, the highest of
any player with 300 plate
appearances.

Both starters had big
problems in a 29-minute
first inning that featured
16 batters, 57 pitches and
four runs in all.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com
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ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and
information that will help you
when placing your ad. After your
ad has been published the first
day we suggest  you check the ad
for mistakes and if errors have
been made we will gladly correct
the ad and run it again for you at
no additional charge. If your ad is
inadvertently not printed advance
payment will cheerfully be refund-
ed and the newspaper’s liability
will be for only the amount
received for publication of the
advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit or reject any ad for
publication that does not meet our
standards of acceptance.

16
08
7

$ 4 0 0  T O  $ 1 , 0 0 0  P R O F I T  P E R  M O N T H

But the rewards are great! I work for myself and
make a good living. I take responsibility for my performance

- it’s all up to me. A lot of people depend on me, and I
wouldn’t have it any other way.

Contracts are available now for motor route 
carriers. For information, call 432-263-7331.

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

Business Opportunity
Looking for reliable people 
to deliver The Big Spring 
Herald.

Various in-town
routes open

Great opportunity for 
extra income.

Ideal for 
Stay at Home 

Moms and Retiree’s.
Stop by the 

Big Spring Herald,
710 Scurry St.
for application.

No Phone Calls Please

PART TIME
Earn over $750
Monthly Profit.

Deliver your Local 
Home Town News. 

Great for
Stay at Home

Moms and Retiree’s.
Stop by the 

Big Spring Herald, 
710 Scurry St.  
for application 

$50 Sign-on Bonus
Ask for Details

Cemetery Lots

2 SPACES at Meditation (Trin-
ity Memorial Park). $3000 
each. Call (903)881-8902.

CEMETERY LOTS for sale at 
Trinity Memorial, Section Mt. 
Olivett. $3,000 for both or 
$1,800. each. Call 
(432)213-2063.

GARDEN OF Meditation 2 
spaces Trinity Memorial Park 
very beautiful & serene, $3600. 
Call 432-517-4326.

TRINITY MEMORIAL Park 
Section Meditation, 2 spaces 
$1000.00 each. Memorial 
Bonds Veteran’s companion 
granite 60x16. $1000.00. Call 
(940)479-0562 for more infor-
mation.

Educational

Act now for career training to 
become a Medical Assistant 
from Southeastern Career In-
stitute - Midland. 
Also offering career training in:
* Computer Business Systems 

* Dental Assistant 
* Medical Assistant

* Medical Office Specialist 
Call Now!

1-800-497-1557
www.scinow6.com

4320 W. Illinois Avenue,
Suite A, Midland, TX 79703

Help Wanted

NOW HIRING
COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION
JOB SUPERINTENDENT
must be professional and 

experienced in all phases of 
construction. 

Drug test, pre-employment 
physical and travel required.

Mail resume to:
GENERAL

SUPERINTENDENT
PO BOX 60708

MIDLAND, TX 79711

Help Wanted
ADVERTISING SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
The Big Spring Herald is look-

ing for a go-getter to sell adver-
tising in our retail department.
If you like people, have sales 

experience (newspaper sales a 
plus), are a team player, have 
dependable transportation, are 
organized, pay attention to de-
tails, are creative, and like to 
make money, we want to talk 
to you. We offer an established 
account list, benefits, paid va-
cation, mileage reimbursement, 
and commission.
Apply at 710 Scurry, or send 

resume to:
Rick Nunez

P.O. Box 1431
Big Spring, TX 79721

or fax:
(432)264-7205

email to: 
advertising@bigspring

herald.com

COAHOMA ISD is accepting 
applications for building custo-
dian. Applications are available 
at Administration Office, 600 N. 
Main, Coahoma, TX. Applica-
tions accepted until position 
filled. Coahoma ISD is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
HS GRADS

SUMMER WORK
$11 BASE/APPT,

Flexible hours
Sales/ Service

No experience necessary. 
Work in Big Spring. 
Apply in Midland. 
Conditions apply.

All ages 17+
(432)520-1595

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Part Time

Approximately 20 hours
Evenings

5:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m
&

Sunday Morning
8:00 a.m. -12:00 noon.

Apply in person, 
710 Scurry

No Phone Calls Please!

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY. 
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe-
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus 
up to $4000.   Call Russell at 
888-527-7221.

Help Wanted
DRIVERS: AVG. Weekly

$1000-$1200! Great Hometime
Benefits! Expanding Tanker 
Company! CDL-A w/X, 2yrs. 

Exp. Req.
866-339-0072

FIBER GLASS Systems on the 
Lamesa highway is hiring pro-
duction workers for mainly 
night shift. Starting wages are 
$10.00 plus $1 shift differential 
for nights. All job applicants 
must be processed thru the 
Workforce Network and call to 
schedule an interview with 
Ryan Walker, Human Re-
sources Administrator.

GARTMAN REFRIGERATION
need exp. certified air condi-
tioning installer. Apply in per-
son, 3206 E. FM 700.

GROUNDSKEEPER/ HANDY-
MAN needed for property, yard 
and pasture maintenance. 
$350.00/wk. Call 
(432)517-0269.

JANITORIAL/ GROUNDS help 
needed. Howard/ Mitchell Rest 
Areas. Multiple shifts available. 
Call (903)757-7244 between 
9-4, Monday-Friday to arrange 
an interview.

PROPANE ROUTE Delivery 
Driver needed. Must have 
CDL- Hazmat. Good driving re-
cord. Pass drug screen. Good 
pay and benefits. Call George 
at 325-725-8606.

LOOKING for persons to stay 
with very active elderly man. 
Must be responsible. Refer-
ences. Friday, Saturday & Sun-
day 11pm-7am. Call 
(432)213-4243 for appoint-
ment.

MECHANIC POSITIONS open 
at natural gas processing plant 
NE of Big Spring, TX. Excellent 
benefits. Salary DOE. Mail re-
sume to Plant Manager, 11703 
E FM 846, Coahoma, TX 
79511 or FAX 432-399-4290 or 
email mwcol@crcom.net

METER READING position 
now available. Please apply at 
txucorp.com

NEED EXPERIENCE retail 
salesperson. Holiday and vaca-
tion pay. Must be able to lift 
100 lbs. Harris Lumber & Hard-
ware, 1515 East FM 700.

NEED RELIABLE, honest peo-
ple. Housekeeping positions 
($5.50/hour plus Bonus) and 
Front Desk, Breakfast atten-
dent, starting $6.00. Also Main-
tenance position. Apply @ 
Comfort Inn, 2900 East I-20, 
Big Spring. No Phone Calls.

Help Wanted
NOW SEEKING Full time posi-
tion for Martin County Home 
Health. Full time LVN with full 
benefits. Also seeking position 
for PRN CNA.  If interested in 
any of these positions please 
contact Allison Williams, RN @ 
(432)756-3259 or fax resume 
to (432)756-4510.

NURSES UNLIMITED, Inc. 
Needs Attendants to assist with 
personal care, meal prep. and 
light housekeeping. Part-time. 
Call: Jayneene 
1-800-458-3257. Mon.-Thur. 
8a-5p. & Fri. 8a-12p,  E.O.E.

PARKVIEW NURSING 
& REHABILITATION CENTER
Now accepting applications for
Quality Assurance Nurse
* Both RN and LVN’s will be 
considered
* Good people skills a must
* Long Term Care experience

preferred
* Must be flexible with daily 

duties
* Great pay and benefits
* Flexible work schedule
* Every other weekend off
Apply in person at 3200 Park-
way Rd.

PHLEBOTOMIST
30 Hours per week. Certified & 
Experienced. Call 
1-800-469-4467.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSI-
TIONS. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. NO PHONE 
CALLS. 

POLLARD CHEVROLET Parts 
Department has a full-time po-
sition open. Computer knowl-
edge & experience in automo-
tive preferred. Some heavy lift-
ing. Benefits: Health & Life in-
surance,  401(k).  1501 East 
4th St.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. 
Avg. Pay $20/ hour or $57K 
annually including Federal 
Benefits and OT. Paid training, 
vacations. PT/FT. 
1-800-584-1775 Ext. 6901 
USWA

SERVICE COORDINATOR.
Full time position with benefits. 
Office experience required. Ap-
ply in person at Trinity Memo-
rial Park, 5 miles south on 
Highway 87, Big Spring.

SHELL STAR STOP looking 
for new team members. Full & 
Part time cashiers and assis-
tant managers. Apply in person 
at any Shell Star Stop in Big 
Spring. Drug Free Environ-
ment.

WHITTEN INN now hiring the 
following positions: House-
keepers, Maintenance, Desk 
Clerks. Apply in person, on 
I-20 next to TA Truck Stop. 

Help Wanted
THE CITY of Big Spring has 2 
Temporary  Parks Maintenance 
Positions and 1 Temporary Ad-
ministrative Assistant-Airpark 
positions open. Inquire at 310 
Nolan or call 432-264-2346.

The City of Big Spring
Is hiring for the 

Following positions....
Police Officers Cert. & Non

$29,966.56
Utility Service Worker

$20,691.84
Communications Officer 

(Temp)
$22,840.48

Human Resource Technician
$23,996.96

Jailer
$22,840.48

Parks Maintenance Worker
$20,691.84

Golf Course Maint. Worker
$20.691.84

We offer 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS 

Including 100% paid 
Employee Health Ins. and

FREE admission to the 
Comanche Trail Park pool 

and Moss Creek Lake.
Inquire to:

Human Resources
City of Big Spring, Texas 
Phone: (432)264-2346 

Fax: (432)264-2387
For more details go to
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us

EOE/Smoke & 
Drug Free Workplace

Martin County Hospital District
610 North Saint Peter Street

P.O. Box 640
Stanton, Texas 79782

(432)756-3345
Emergency Medical Paramedic 
Full-Time
Maintenance Full-Time
Admission Clerk Full-Time
File Clerk PRN
1-RN’S Full-Time/ Night Shift
Full-Time Nursing Positions 
working nights and weekends 
receive shift differential.
Full-Time Employees receive 
benefits including full medical, 
dental, vision and life insurance 
along with PTO.

Please contact 
Human Resources 

VACUUM TRUCK DRIVER
Safe driving record, Class A 
CDL w/Tanker/Hazmat endors-
ment. Drug and alcohol testing. 
Health/Life insurance, retire-
ment, paid vacation. Apply at 
Midwestern Vacuum Truck Co, 
1146 North College Ave, Sny-
der, TX. (325) 573-6385.

Nabors Well Services, Ltd. - An industry leader in Oil & Gas
Well Production Services, is expanding its business and
looking for additional candidates with required driving
experience, good communication skills, proper licenses
and endorsements for the Big Spring, TX facility. Training
will be provided; however, some experience preferred for
the following positions:

Nabors Well Services, Ltd. is diversified with opportunities
for growth and advancement. Nabors offers an excellent
salary and benefit package including medical/dental insur-
ance, paid vacations, retirement, 401(k) Plan, Safety
Awards and other benefit.

Anyone interested in a career with Nabors Well Services
Ltd. may apply in person to the following location:

• Transport Truck Drivers
• Vacuum Truck Drivers
• Pump (Kill) Truck Operators
• Mechanic I

2900 Highway 87 North
Big Spring, Texas
432-263-8444 (ph)
432-263-8248 (fax)

ATTN: Albert Flores

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F/D/V)

PRN RN
with home health
experience helpful
but not needed to
join our dynamic
team of  health care
professionals. We
are a locally owned
company who cares
about our clients
and our employees.

Please come by or
mail resume to:

InHome Care,
Inc.

1104 Scurry
Big Spring, Tx 79720
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We’re Hiring Crude Oil Drivers In Big Spring
$2,000 Sign On Bonus

CDL & Hazmat Endorsement Required

Opportunity to earn between $50,000-$60,000 annually.
Paid health insurance, two weeks vacation, matching
retirement pay, free uniforms, and performance bonuses.
Stay close to home and drive new Mack trucks.

Pick-up applications at the Workforce Center
at 501 S. Main St. Ste. 235

Call: (432) 381-1122 to arrange an interview.

Fax / Email Experience To: (432) 620-0108
or ken@pecospetro.com

29803

Local Oil & Gas Corporation has an immediate opening for a contract Wellsite
Completions Consultant in Westbrook, Texas. The qualified candidate will
have a good working knowledge of the following:

• Cased-hole wireline operations (Logging, Perforating, etc)
• Stimulation (Acid and Frac)
• Cementing (Remedial and Squeeze)
• Downhole Tools (Packers, Plugs, Retainers, etc)
• Downhole Equipment (Tubing, Rods, TAC, Rod Pumps, etc)
• Surface Equipment (Pulling Units, Reverse Equipment, Well Control, etc)

Contractor must provide their own Transportation, Cell Phone, Certificate of
Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability Insurance, be accessi-
ble by e-mail and successfully pass a drug screening. Previous Wellsite
Supervision a plus.

For immediate consideration, please forward your resume with references,
client list and a current rate schedule to:

Drilling Superintendent
Fax: (432) 688-3140

29547

WELLSITE CONSULTANT
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$54.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
GET OUR PRICE & COMPARE

FREE ESTIMATES
ROBERT MARQUEZ

263-1613 • 
1-800-525-1389

1006 Lamesa Hwy. • Big Spring

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB’S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD      267-5811

Gibbs Remodeling

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655
Houses • Storages
Commercial Buildings
For rent/sale

606 State
610 E. 12th

1003, 1011 E. 11th

SOUTHWESTERN
A-1 PEST
CONTROL

Since 1954

432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane
Max F. Moore

www.swa1pc.com
mm@swa1pc.com

New home Construction •

Room Additions

Dry Wall Hanging &Finishing 
Ceramic Tile • Installation &

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285

B & M Fence Co.

CHAINLINK
METAL • CEDAR
DOG KENNELS
ORNAMENTAL 
IRON

MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

All types
of fences, 
tile fence 
& repairs.

Concrete work, carports, stucco work
All work guaranteed.

Free Estimates
Benny Marquez-Owner

267-5714

Remodeling • Drywall
Ceramic Tile • Electrical

Plumbing • Roofing
Brick & Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks

Fireplaces • Stucco
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

AAA
Mini-Storage

No Deposit
Now Accepting Visa & Mastercard

3301 E. FM 700   263-0732

1/2 Off 
First Month

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,

Minor Electrical
FREE ESTIMATES

Garage door repair,
Appliances installed

816-3030

MOWING, ALLEYS 
TILLING, TREE TRIMMING

LIGHT HAULING
CALL

267-5460
CELL

816-6150
Scoggin Lawn Service

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Since 1947
• 14 Acres of dismantled vehicles
• 20,000 sq ft. of Warehouse storage
• Specialize in late model quality auto
parts
• Foreign and domestic parts for cars,
trucks, mini-vans, 4x4 and sports 
utility vehicles

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Fred Rubio                   Big Spring, TX 79720

ADVANCE PLUMBING
All your plumbing needs

Commerical
& Residential

• Licensed
• Bonded
• Insured

M-37359

263-4973 or 517-0751

All Types Concrete Work
Block & Brick Repair

Trenching & Tractor Service

Campbell Concrete
Contractors

Call-Tommy Campbell
Concrete Contractor

(432) 466-0623                    2006 Runnels
(432) 935-3644         Big Spring,TX 79720

Pro Spa Nail Salon

Pedicure: $21.99
Manicure: $11.99
Full Set:  $20.00 & Up

Refill:    $13.99 & Up

SPECIAL
Solar Nails: $29.00

111 E. Marcy Dr. Ste 110       (432) 263-6245
(Next To Wal-Mart)

JOHNSON AC,
HEATING & SHEET METAL

• Servicing all heaters
central & wall

• Duct work - all sheet metal work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Heating
Parts & Filters, Belts

BREATHE-EZ CLEANING
SERVICE

Chimneys, Carpets, Air Ducts,
Maids, Make Ready’s And More.

Now Offering Security Products,
Stun Guns, Mace, Alarms &

Much More.

432-353-4849

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

1408 E. 4th   263-2980

LUPE’S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump

grinder available.
For Tree Trimming

and removal.

Call 

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406

PUT YOUR
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

PUT YOUR
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE PAPER

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

G & M Auto Care
Locally Owned

& Operated
Service 1972

263-1091
George & Mary

900 E. 3rd St.  Big Spring

24
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AIR CONDITIONING

WARREN REFRIGERATION
AIR-HEAT-ICE

CALL (432) 263-5144

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIAL

15% Off Labor
(Limited Time)

Loran Warren
NATE Certified Service Technician

Licensed and Insured
TACLA26337C Hrs. 8 a.m.-5:30 Wk/day 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Sat.

1511 Hwy 350•(432) 263-5000

Crossroad RefrigerationCrossroad Refrigeration
Air Conditioning, Heating &

Ice Machines

We service all makes
and models!

Cell: (432) 270-0501
24 Hour Service

TACLA26711R 27
04
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YOUR AD YOUR AD

NAIL SALON

LAWN SERVICELAWN SERVICE

HOME IMPROVEMENTHOME IMPROVEMENTHOME IMPROVEMENTFENCES

CONCRETE CONCRETE CONCRETE CONCRETE CONCRETE

BED LINERSAUTO PARTSAUTO CAREAC & HEATINGAC & HEATING

FENCES

JANITORIAL

STORAGE

ROOFINGPEST CONTROL PLUMBING RENTALS

TREE TRIMMING WINDOW TINT SUBSCRIPTION

M. CASTANEDA
AND SONS

29
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Specializing in All Types of
Masonry & Concrete Work

Driveways - Fireplaces
Sidewalks - Foundations  

Brick & Block Work - Stucco
Swimming Pools

Our Work Speaks for Itself
Phone: 432-816-3516

NNeeww  LLaawwnn  CCaarree  SSeerrvviiccee
NO WAITING

Mowing, Edging, Hauling, 
Tree Removal,

Genreal Clean up
LLOOWWEESSTT  PPRRIICCEE  GGUUAARRAANNTTEEEEDD
QUALITY  GUARANTEED

CCAALLLL  LLAANNCCEE
432-894-6547

LAWN SERVICE

Gary Lee
Mowing, Tilling
Tree Trimming
Trim Hedges
Hydromulching
Clean Flower Beds

Call (432) 264-0299

29
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LAWN SERVICE

29
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Fly Boys
Landscaping

Kenneth Peacock
• (432) 816-6014 • (432) 268-9678

Jarrod Fly
• (432) 230-4015 • (432) 353-4413
We will meet any landscaping need, from

mowing lawns to trimming trees.

We do it all!!
Appraisal will be done on site.

ROOFING

29
37
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“A NAME YOU CAN TRUST”
CONTACT: 

JEFF DENTON

1-806-239-0241
TOLL FREE: 1-888-548-1669

- Locally Owned And Operated
- Insurance Claims Specialist
- Licensed And Bonded For 

Your Protection

- FREE ESTIMATES

CATERING

29
58
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TTeeee’’ss  CCaatteerriinngg
AA  TTaassttee  ooff  EElleeggaannccee

Big Spring’s only Catering Company
• Menu Design • Event Planning

• Intimate Dining For 2
• Corporate Events To 750

Call Theresa Andrews
at 432-264-0579

Call 432-599-1689

HOME IMPROVEMENT

29
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EXECUTIVE PAINTING
Commercial - Residential

Int. / Ext.
Faux - Finish, Mural and

Venetian Stucco Applications.
Spray Cabinetry Work.

Drywall / Texture Repairs

Free Estimates &
Color Consultation

Gary - 432-816-3903

LAWN SERVICE

29
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J & Son’s Lawn SerJ & Son’s Lawn Ser vicevice
• Lawn Mowing

• Tree Trimming

• Hedging 

• Cleaning Lots

• Light Hauling

Jerry DoPorto

213-2114 or 264-1983

Instructional
PIANO & VOICE 

LESSONS
Beginners through Advance. 

Years of teaching experience. 
2607 Rebecca.

Call (432)263-3367

Items for Sale
1999 FLEETWOOD Prowler 

39’ tote & park trailer, LR/ BR 
slide outs, fridge & range with 
oven, full bath, microwave. 
$10,000. Call 432-263-4838 or 
432-213-3442.

FOR SALE, pool tables and 
accessories, juke boxes, video 
games. Call (432)263-3855. 

NEW ONE piece couch which 
includes two recliners with di-
vider for storage and beverage 
holders. $1,600 Dollar value. 
Sell price is $850 cash you 
pick-up. Call 432-267-6898.

Jobs Wanted

SISTERS HOUSECLEANING,
lawn care and painting. No job 
to small or too big! Reasonable 
Rates! Call (432)816-7438, 
816-1942.

Miscellaneous
AIR NUMBER mattress, dual 
control adjusts your comfort 
level, never slept on, valid war-
ranty, must move, $899. 
806-549-3110.

Miscellaneous
CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa-
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

WROUGHT IRON pub table, 
swivel chairs, bakers/wine rack. 
List $1359, Sell $599. Boxed. 
806-549-3110.

National Ads

"CAN YOU Dig It?" Heavy 
Equipment School. 3wk train-
ing program. Backhoes, Bull-
dozers, Trackhoes. Local job 
placement. Start digging dirt 
Now. Call 866-362-6497 or 
888-707-6886.

$0 DOWN HOMES! NO RENT! 
Gov't & Bank Repo's! No Credit 
OK! For Listings, 
1-800-746-4890. 

$1500 WEEKLY GUARAN-
TEED Now accepting applica-
tions! $50 CASH Hiring Bonus. 
888-318-1638 
www.USMailingGroup.com 

****$700.-$800,000 FREE
CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! 
**2007!** Never Repay! Per-
sonal/Medical Bills, School, 
New Business/Home etc., Live 
Operators! Avoid Deadlines! 
Listings, Call 1-800-270-1213 
Ext. 179.

National Ads
****$700.-$800,000 FREE
CASH GRANTS/ 
PROGRAMS-2007!, Personal 
bills, School, Business/Hous-
ing. Approx. $49 billion un-
claimed 2006! Almost Every-
one Qualifies! Live Operators 
Listings 1-800-592-0362 Ext. 
178. 

****$700.-$800,000.++ 2007!
FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS! Never Repay! Per-
sonal/Medical bills, School, 
Housing, Business. AS SEEN 
ON T.V. Live Operators, List-
ings, Call 1-800-270-1213 Ext. 
176.

**FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS!** $700.-$800,000 
2007 Never Repay! Personal, 
Medical, Business, Real Es-
tate, School. No Credit check! 
Same Day processing! Live 
Operators! Listings 
1-800-274-5086 Ext. 175.

**FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS!** $700.-$800,000 
2007 Never Repay! Personal, 
Medical, Business, Real Es-
tate, School. No Credit check! 
Same Day processing! Live 
Operators! Listings 
1-800-274-5086 Ext. 177.

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
earn up to $200 per day 
All looks needed. Work with 
film/TV production companies. 
Call 1-877-234-8172.

National Ads
1000 ENVELOPES= $5000. 
Receive $5 for every Envelope 
stuffed with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free information: 
24 hour recording 
1-800-920-9891.

23 PEOPLE needed to lose 
5-100 pounds! All Natural, 
100% Guaranteed 
FREE SAMPLES! 
www.FreeSample
DietPack.com 

BLOWN HEAD GASKET? 
State of the art 2-part carbon 
metallic chemical process. Re-
pair yourself. 100% guaran-
teed. 1-866-780-9041; 
www.RXAuto.com 

CHEAP MAGAZINE SUB-
SCRIPTIONS #1 resource for 
subscriptions! Customer Satis-
faction Guaranteed! Visit 
www.MagazinesUSA.com. Call 
1-888-244-1228 Use promo-
tional code PSUM07 for addi-
tional savings.

DATA ENTRY!
Work From Anywhere Flexible 
Hours. Personal Computer Re-
quired. Excellent Career Op-
portunity. 1-800-344-9636 Ext. 
600 (Void in SD).

FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS! 
Now Hiring! Earn $12 - $48 per 
hour / No Experience Full 
Benefits / Paid Training 
1-866-409-2663 ext. 22 
Closed Sundays. 

National Ads
DIRECTV SATELLITE Televi-
sion, FREE Equipment, FREE 
4 Room Installation, FREE HD 
or DVR Receiver Upgrade 
w/Rebate. Packages from 
$29.99/mo. Call 
1-800-380-8939.

DRIVERS - A earn as you 
learn career! England Trans-
port now offers on the job CDL 
training. No credit check, no 
co-signers, No down payment 
Toll Free 1-866-619-6081 Ad # 
3120. 

EARN ACCREDITED HIGH 
SCHOOL diploma at home in 
a few short weeks.†First Coast 
Academy.†Call for free bro-
chure. 
1-888-556-8486 EXT. 133 
http://fcahighschool.org

HIGH-SPEED BROADBAND
by Satellite. Lightning Fast 
Internet Service. For Home, 
Businesses. Available Now! 
Best Price Ever! 
1-866-425-4990 
www.skybluenet.com 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get 
paid to shop! Retail/Dining es-
tablishments need undercover 
clients to judge quality/cus-
tomer service. Earn up to $150 
a day. Call 1-888-534-5015.

NOW HIRING Home Typists. 
$5000 Guaranteed in 30 Days. 
Apply Online: 
www.Job862.com 

National Ads
PERSONAL LOANS! NO 
CREDIT CHECK 
Borrow $300 - $1500 today! 
www.FirstCashExpress.com 
1-866-337-2538.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING! 
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K/YR. 
Federal Benefits and OT. 
PT/FT 1-800-584-1775 Ext. 
7701 USWA.

RELIABLE HOME Typist 
Needed Immediately. 
$430/PT-$825+/FT Guaran-
teed! Simple Data Entry. Make 
Own Schedule. PC Required. 
1-800-757-1037.

REPOED ARCH BUILDINGS 
HUGE SAVINGS 3 LEFT 25 X 
42 40 X 56 NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED SERIOUS 
INQUIRES ONLY CALL TO-
DAY 1-800-463-6062.

SAWMILLS FROM only 
$2990.00-Convert your LOGS 
TO VALUABLE LUMBER with 
your own Norwood portable 
band sawmill. Log skidders 
also available. 
www.norwoodindustries.com 
FREE Information: 
1-800-578-1363-Ext:200-U.

SECRET ENCOUNTERS
1-800-442-MEET .69 p/m 
Ladies Free!! 
1-800-201-TALK
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope

Annie’s Mailbox ®

National Ads
STEEL BUILDINGS: 5 Only 
25x30, 30x40, 2)40x60, 45x80 
Must move! Call Today! Selling 
for the balance! 
1-800-462 -7930 x77. 

STOP FORECLOSURE: Loan 
modifications, Repayment 
plans, Loans, Payment reduc-
tions, Adjustable rates lowered. 
Call for free consultation. 
1-800-566-5533 or 
1-866-672-6122 Mortgage Set-
tlement Advisors, LLC. 
msaloanfix.com 

STOP RENTING!!
Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! 
$0 to Low Down! No Credit 
Check! Call NOW! 
1-800-728-6701.

TIMESHARE!!! PAYING too 
much 4 maintenance fees and 
taxes? Call today to sell/rent 
your timeshare for cash. NO 
Commission or Broker Fees! 
1-800-882-0296 www.vpre-
sales.com 

TRADEAMERICAONLINE.CO
M: WHERE you can trade with 
people who want what you 
have and have what you 
want.America's Online Swap-
meet.

TRUCK DRIVERS
Wanted-Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today over 
750 Companies! One Applica-
tion,Hundreds of Offers! 
http://hammerlanejobs.com

On the Farm
NEW MAHINDRA Tractors 
6011 E. Hwy. 80, Midland, TX. 
Full service Dealer Hours 
7:30am-7:30pm Mon-Sat. or 
come by we’ll open to meet 
your needs. Low interest rates 
& long term financing avail. 
Cultivate your dreams-The 
tractor that out-weights, out-lifts 
out-works the competition. 
More info @ mahindrausa.com

Pets
FOR SALE Full blood black 
Lab puppies. $125.00 each, 1st 
shots, 8 weeks old. Call 
(806)332-9645.

FREE KITTENS to good home. 
Call 432-263-8305 after 
5:00pm.

HAPPY FATHER’S Day! 
Seven   week old AKC choco-
late lab puppies, first set of 
shots, dew claws removed. 
Call 432-570-1705 or 
432-264-4355.

KITTENS!! FREE to good in-
side home. Call 432-263-0307.

LABRADOR PUPPIES, 6 
weeks old. Perfect for Dad, 
You or the Family. $100.00. 
Call (432)264-0605 Afternoon, 
Please.

Real Estate for Rent
4221 HAMILTON. 3 bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath. Call (432)267-3841 
or 517-0642.

Real Estate for Rent

1206 EAST 11th Place. 3 Bed-
room 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
CH/A, living/ dinning room. 
$850.00 Month plus deposit. 
No HUD. No Bills Paid. 
(432)267-2296.

1804 MORRISON 3 bdr./ 1 
bath, C/A. $500mo.- $200 dep.
Call 432-263-2394 or 
417-808-0376.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom  Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fur-
nished. Washer/ dryer connec-
tions.  (432)263-3461 -Tom.

602 1/2 GEORGE- Close to 
College. 1 Bedroom House. 
Stove & refrigerator,  carport, 
CH/A. $450.00 month plus de-
posit. No pets. No HUD. Call 
(432)267-2296.

602 GEORGE- Close to Col-
lege. 3 Bedroom, 1 bath, CH/A.  
Washer & dryer connection. 
Freshly painted. $750.00 
Month plus deposit.  No HUD. 
Call (432)267-2296.

703 W. 18th, nice location 
2 Bedroom, 1  bath 
Central heat/air 
Stove/Refrigerator furnished
Washer/Dryer connections
Fenced backyard
Storage garage
Deposit $200 Rent $500
Call 432-267-2112 
Leave message 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY @ 
1900 Gregg Street. High traffic 
volume, 1550 square feet. 
Newly Remodeled. Suited for 
Office or Retail. Call 
(432)267-5629.

THE OFFICE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel-
lent space for a medical doctor 
or lab available, also have indi-
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or 
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

Real Estate for Rent
CORNER OF Oil Mill Rd. 2 
bdrm, 1 bath house on 3 acres. 
Newly Remodeled, New 
kitchen cabinets and counter 
tops w/appliances. New carpet, 
flooring. Energy Efficient Win-
dows lots more. Great place to 
keep your horses, or OUTSIDE 
large animals. NO pets allowed 
inside. $800.00 Monthly, plus 
deposit. Rental history and ref-
erences required. Also 1 bdrm, 
1 bath apt. on 1 acre next to 
house. $250.00 plus deposit. 
Call 340-690-5731.

Real Estate for Sale
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty. 
Call Maria (432)263-3461.
2609 CENTRAL Drive. By 
Owner. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car garage, 1670 sq. feet. 
$93,000.00. Newly updated, in-
ground sprinkler, alarm system. 
Storage Building. 
(432)267-4267.

BEAUTIFUL 4/5 bdrm, 3.5 
bath country home on 9 acres. 
This large 2002 home includes 
inground pool, 4 car 
garage/storage, horse stalls 
and more! 432-213-6301.

HOUSE FOR Sale in Lubbock. 
Assumable Loan. 3 Bedroom, 
2 bath, double garage. Beauti-
ful yard. Call (432)268-6410 or 
267-8875. Perfect for Kids go-
ing to School.

NEED A House? 
Owner Finance. 
Tough Credit OK. 
Only 1% down, $400 off clos-
ing cost. Homes from $49,900. 
For a list call 432-687-2696 or 
pick up a list at 1611 W. Texas 
Ave., Midland.

OWNER FINANCED Houses 
for Sale. 605 Abrams, 1902 E. 
Settles and 1518 Wood. Easy 
Terms. Call Reagan at 
432-634-6818.

REDUCED $53,000.00. New 
Doublewide. Can be moved. 
Serious inquires only! Financ-
ing available, upon good credit. 
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living ar-
eas.  (432)213-3235, 
(432)213-0917.

Vehicles

$299 MOVE IN SPECIAL

538 Westover           263-1252          1-866-265-4104
Housing Assistance Accepted

BARCELONA APARTMENTS

19
43
5

+ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP.
ALL BILLS PAID

Bob Brock Ford
500 W. 4th       267-7424

25
54
8

Several New 2006 Models 
To Choose From

Huge Discounts!

New Appliances &
Fixtures

Dish Network w/300+

Channels Incl 34 Latino

Hi-speed Wireless
Internet

Picnic/BBQ Area

New Laundry & Vending

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432) 714-4840

South Plains Apts
Effiicciienccy,  1  &  2  Bdrmss

27
09
9

ANSWERS

RENTED

BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
Pluto and the sun are

sending a cosmic alert to
all humankind: “We have
a GPS signal on the
enemy, folks!” they say,
adding, “It’s within.”
Introspection is powerful
and potentially
consciousness-changing.
If life’s merely a movie,
this is the day you decide
to get out of your seat
and have a word with the
projectionist. It’s all how
you see it. 

ARIES (March 21-April
19). Doing your job the
same way every day is
one sure way to become
obsolete. Make a change.
Track trends. Research.
Being proactive not only
ensures that you keep
your job, but you’ll soon
get paid more, too.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). You’re going to get
what you want. However,
the timing and delivery
of your desires may not
be to your exact
specification. Trust that
this is in your highest
and best interest. 

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). You may have no
glamorous occasion to
attend, no escape to look
forward to and nothing
special in mind for
lunch, but it’s a beautiful
day. The magic sneaks
up on you when you least
expect it.

CANCER (June 22-July
22). It’s
counterproductive to
force yourself to focus. So
stroll around, wander the
Web, doodle. Giving
yourself permission to
mentally meander will
prove to be an incredibly
industrious move.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
Money isn’t the answer.
But it is an answer, and
it’ll work just fine for
some of the questions
you have this afternoon.
You can think long-term
solutions later. Minor
expenditures now save
you from major ones
later.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). You know what
answers you want to
have by the end of the
day, what attitudes you
want to evoke and
actions you want to
inspire from those you
contact. Being this
conscious, you can’t help
but succeed. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23). A little tired of your
own quest, you’re eager

to learn about what
others need and are
looking for. It’s the
perfect day to let that
curiosity take you to new
places. Go off “script.” 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). There’s a time to
project yourself into the
land of your desires, and
a time to look around
you and say, “This is
good. This works, too.”
You’ll someday be
leaving this place behind.
Knowing that, look
deeply. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). Missing
something? Double
check. Don’t leave until
you’re sure you’re taking
all you came in with.
Along those lines, just
because the numbers add
up doesn’t mean the
figures are right. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). What if the
work you find pleasing is
also what the universe
most needs from you?
Act as if this is the case.
Things start clicking
immediately. Love flows
through your world
tonight.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). You have an
opening to important
people that many would
covet. Now all you have
to do is figure out what
these people need and
how you might provide it
in a manner that would
also bring satisfaction to
you.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). You’ll be making
deposits into the
emotional bank accounts
of your nearest and
dearest. Listening and
acknowledging are loving
acts more precious than
any material gift you
could offer.

ASTROLOGICAL
QUESTIONS: “I was born
June 4, 1966. I seem to
always be attracted to
men who are not

emotionally healthy. And
the ones who are, I’m not
attracted to. Is this
pattern ever going to end,
and will I ever meet the
man of my dreams? I
don’t want to be a ‘party
of one’ forever.”

You appear so darn
competent to someone
who needs a mommy
(Virgo rising and
Capricorn moon) —
that’s why the bad boys
come running. You also
have an open-door policy,
which you should
consider immediately
changing to: “members
only.” You’re very
vulnerable to the type of
man who is an addict at
worst, a reality escapist
at best. He’s not
emotionally sober, and
you either haven’t
developed a successful
Breathalyzer test, or you
aren’t using it. To sober
up in love, you need to
develop a way of
qualifying your dream
man. Here’s your list: He
keeps his word. He shows
up on time. He’s
attentive to your wants,
self-disciplined and very
responsible. Sound
boring? Until you
understand that this is
the “man of your
dreams,” what will really
get boring is continuing
in the same abusive
patterns. 

If you would like to
write to Holiday Mathis,
please go to
www.creators.com and
click on “Write the
Author” on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may
send her a postcard in the
mail. To find out more
about Holiday Mathis
and read her past
columns, visit the
Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators
.com.

© 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.

Dear Annie: “Susan”
and I have been married
for three years, and while
we love each other, the
end may be near. Susan
was cheated on in a
previous relationship, but
has made no effort to get
past it, and she is
entirely convinced I have
been having affairs. (I
have always been 100
percent faithful.) 

In her obsessive witch
hunt, Susan has opened
my mail, checked my cell
phone and computer
history and followed me
when I run errands. She
sees “evidence” of my
unfaithfulness
everywhere. If I balk at
shopping with her, it’s so
I can stay home and chat
online with anonymous
women. If my nightly
walk with the dog lasts 10
minutes too long, it’s
because of a tryst at the
dog park. 

I am a nurse and wear
gloves all day, but Susan
believes the odor of latex
means I was handling a
condom. I soiled a shirt
once and came home
wearing a scrub top. She
assumed it was to hide
lipstick stains. If I leave
work late because of a
patient crisis, she thinks
I’ve met someone. If I’m
too exhausted for sex
after a 12-hour shift, it
means I’ve been fooling
around in the linen closet
at work. There are other
absurd examples, but you
get the idea. Yet she
doesn’t think she’s
obsessive. 

We’ve tried couples and
individual counseling, to
no avail. Susan is seeing
a psychiatrist, but the
antidepressants haven’t
helped. I have been
extremely tolerant up to
this point, but it’s
bordering on
psychological abuse, and
I can’t put up with it any
longer. Any suggestions?
— Unjustly Accused,
Tried and Convicted 

Dear Accused: Susan’s
insecurity borders on
paranoia. If her
psychiatrist is unaware
of her obsessive behavior,
you should inform the
doctor and ask that it be
addressed at their next
session, and also explain
how close you are to
walking out. If Susan
refuses to work on her
problems, you may need
to distance yourself for
the sake of your own
mental health.

Dear Annie: My sister
is getting married in
July, and they are
deciding whether or not
to open the wedding gifts
at the reception. She says
“no,” and her fiance says
“yes.” All of us have a
different opinion. Can
you help? — Confused
Bridesmaid in Kansas

Dear Kansas: It is not a
good idea to open the
gifts at the reception. It
may embarrass some of
the guests, and it
becomes much more
difficult to keep track of
things when boxes are
opened, ribbons are
scattered and cards fall
out. Gifts that are
brought to the reception
should be placed on a
table set up for that
purpose and opened later,
at home. 

© 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.
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REBATES
Continued from Page 1A

Abilene pulled in
$2,408,382.14 this month.
Compared to the
$2,361,561.99 check
received in June 2006, the
Key City posted a hike of
1.98 percent. Abilene has
brought in $16,809,836.18
for the year, up 6.498 per-
cent.

Brownfield witnessed a
1.69 percent decrease
when comparing the
$70,747.51 received to the
$71,967.54 received in
June 2006. For the year,
Brownfield has received
$509,215.01, and is a scant
0.38 percent below 2006
totals to date.

Colorado City received a
substantial hike of 21 per-
cent, comparing the
$38,592.05 the Mitchell
County seat rang up this
month to the $31,891.66 it
tucked away in June of
2006. For the first six
months of 2007, Colorado
City has received
$269,553.63, up 12.37 per-
cent.

Fort Stockton took in

$153,537.85 this month, a
substantial 16.7 percent
increase when compared
to the $132,161.47 received
in June 2006. For the
year, the home of Paisano
Pete has brought in
$996,130.26, up 16.8 per-
cent.

Dawson County’s
largest community,
Lamesa, pulled in
$78,687.46 this month, up
14.89 percent compared to
the $68,486.77 it received
in June 2006. So far for
2007, Lamesa has received
$563,740.22, up 11.31 per-
cent.

Lubbock, home of the
late great Buddy Holly,
received $3,294,777.78, up
just 0.31 percent when
compared to the
$3,284,420.10 taken in dur-
ing June 2006. For the
year, Lubbock has pulled
in $23,387,460.87, up 3.93
percent.

Midlanders witnessed
an increase of  4.75 per-

cent, comparing the
$2,384,288.42 received this
month to the $2,276,078.05
taken in for June 2006.
For the year, the Tall City
has pulled in
$16,457,846.19, up 10.87
percent.

Monahans posted a 21.97
percent increase in June.
The Ward County seat
received $107,213.17 this
month compared to
$87,896.44 a year ago. For
2007, Monahans has taken
in $686,608.17, up 13.59
percent.

Odessa received
$1,569,632.66 this month, a
5.69 percent increase com-
pared to the $1,485,041.14
taken in a year earlier.
For 2007, Odessa has
received $10,840,835.89, up
a healthy 13.64 percent.

Pecos, home of the West
of the Pecos Museum,
archived a chunk-sized
78.97 percent increase in
revenue this month, com-
paring receipts of

$131,166.23 to $73,287.22 a
year ago. For the expanse
of 2007, the Reeves County
seat has posted
$631,246.80, up 30.2 per-
cent.

Chalking a 7.57 percent
increase comparing last
June to the present was
San Angelo. The city
received $1,373,378.41 this
month and $1,276,646.82 in
June 2006. For the year,
the home of Angelo State
University and a Howard
College campus has
received $9,274,672.07, up
7.05 percent.

Snyder, of white buffalo
fame, witnessed an 18.21
percent increase when
comparing this June’s
revenue of $175,735.94 to
last June’s revenue of
$148,655.52. For the year,
the Scurry County seat
popped the million mark

with $1,084,209.05, an
increase of 11.52 percent.

Stanton has had deficit
checks each month except
for one in 2007, and this
wasn’t that positive
month. The home of a few
old soreheads took in
$18,620.51 this month
compared to $19,447.39 in
June 2006, a deficit of 4.25
percent. For the year,
Stanton has received
$124,333.51, and revenue
are down for the Martin
County seat by 20.38 per-

cent.
Finally, Sweetwater

received $188,183.15, down
5.51 percent compared to
the $199,175.54 the city
took in during June 2006.
For the year, Sweetwater
has received $1,297,387.04,
up 2.55 percent.

Contact Bill McClellan
at 263-7331, ext. 235 or by
e-mail at
newsdesk@bigspringher-
ald.com
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

We provide Church,
Chapel, Graveside,
Cremation and Memorial
Services.

1801 East FM 700    (432) 263-2232

◆ FANTASTIC FOUR: RISE OF THE SILVER 1:40PM  4:30PM  7:10PM  10:00PM 

◆ SURF’S UP (PG)  2:00PM 4:50PM  7:30 PM  10:20PM

◆ OCEANS 13 (PG-13) 1:30PM  4:20PM  7:00PM  9:50PM

◆ SHREK THE THIRD (PG)  1:50PM  4:40PM  7:20PM  10:10PM

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM-$4.00 / ADULT $6.00 / CHILD / $4.00

VALID 6/15/07  THRU 6/20/07
ADVANCE TICKET SALES ♦ NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

Showtimes available at cinemark.com

29687

00 Years of Service
Insurance and Financial Services

Insert

photo

here

(optional)

Name, Company-Approved Title 
The Prudential Insurance Company of America
CA State Insurance Agent License #
(000) 000-0000
www.agenturl.com &/or Prudential e-mail
address

Insurance issued by The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, NJ
and its affiliates. IFS-A114285   Ed. 12/2006

10 Years of Service

27
73

2

Troy Tompkins, CMFC
Agent
401 Austin St.
(432) 263-0180  troy-tompkins@prudential.com

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE
The Big Spring Herald is looking for a go-getter to sell advertising in our
retail department.

If you like people, have sales experience (newspaper sales a plus), are
a team player, have dependable transportation, are organized, pay
attention to details, are creative, and like to make money, we want to
talk to you. We offer an established account list, benefits, paid vaca-
tion, mileage reimbursement, and commission.

Apply at 710 Scurry, or send resume to:

Rick Nunez
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 79721

or fax:
(432) 264-7205

email to:
advertising@bigspringherald.com

29385

The skilled surgical staff at Scenic Mountain Medical Center specializes in

same-day laparoscopic surgery and outpatient procedures. So they’ll do

everything they can to get you feeling better and back to your life as soon 

as possible. To learn more about our services or to find a physician, please call

us at 432-263-1211.

Outpatient Procedures Offered:
• General Surgery
• Orthopaedics
• Urology
• Pain Management
• Endoscopy
• Gynecology
• Podiatry

1601 West Eleventh Place • Big Spring, Texas
www.smmccares.com

And a drive to match.

VANDALS
Continued from Page 1A

Big Spring Crimestoppers
now to try to get some of
the people that know who
did this to come for-
ward,” said Darden.
“We’re also looking at
some new surveillance
equipment, including
night vision cameras for
these areas. The city
takes this very serious-
ly.”

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding these
cases of vandalism can
call Crimestoppers 263-
TIPS (8477) or 264-TIPS
(8477). Callers may
remain anonymous and
no caller identification is
ever used.

Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringher-
ald.com.

By H. JOSEF HEBERT
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — A
push from Congress and
the White House for huge
increases in biofuels,
such as ethanol, is
prompting the oil indus-
try to scale back its plans
for refinery expansions.
That could keep gasoline
prices high, possibly for
years to come.

With President Bush
calling for a 20 percent
drop in gasoline use and
the Senate now debating
legislation for huge
increases in ethanol pro-
duction, oil companies
see growing uncertainty
about future gasoline
demand and little need to
expand refineries or build
new ones.

Oil industry executives
no longer believe there
will be the demand for
gasoline over the next
decade to warrant the bil-
lions of dollars in refinery

expansions — as much as
10 percent increase in
new refining capacity —
they anticipated as
recently as a year ago.

Biofuels such as ethanol
and efforts to get
automakers to build more
fuel-efficient cars and
SUVs have been por-
trayed as key to counter-
ing high gasoline prices,
but they are likely to do
little to curb costs at the
pump today, or in the
years ahead as refiners
reduce gasoline produc-
tion.

A shortage of refineries
frequently has been
blamed by politicians for
the sharp price spikes in
gasoline, as was the case
last week by Sen. James
Inhofe, R-Okla., during
debate on an energy bill.

“The fact is that
Americans are paying
more at the pump because
we do not have the domes-
tic capacity to refine the

fuels consumers
demand,” Inhofe com-
plained as he tried unsuc-
cessfully to get into the
bill a proposal to ease per-
mitting and environmen-
tal rules for refineries.

This spring, refiners,
hampered by outages,
could not keep up with
demand and imports were
down because of greater
fuel demand in Europe
and elsewhere. Despite
stable oil prices, gasoline
prices soared to record
levels and remain well
above $3 a gallon.

Consumer advocates
maintain the oil industry
likes it that way.

“By creating a situation
of extremely tight supply,
the oil companies gain
control over price at the
wholesale level,” said
Mark Cooper of the
Consumer Federation of
America. He argued that
a wave of mergers in
recent years created a

refining industry that
“has no interest in creat-
ing spare capacity.”

Only last year, the
Energy Department was
told that refiners, reaping
big profits and anticipat-
ing growing demand,
were looking at boosting
their refining capacity by
more than 1.6 million bar-
rels a day, a roughly 10
percent increase. That
would be enough to pro-
duce an additional 37 mil-
lion gallons of gasoline
daily.

But oil companies
already have scaled those
expansion plans back by
nearly 40 percent. More
cancelations are expected
if Congress passes legisla-
tion now before the
Senate calling for 15 bil-
lion gallons of ethanol use
annually by 2015 and
more than double that by
2022, say industry and
government officials.

“These (expansion) deci-

sions are being revisited
in boardrooms across the
refining sector,” said
Charlie Drevna, executive
vice president of the
National Petrochemical
and Refiners Association.

With the anticipated
growth in biofuels,
“you’re getting down to
needing little or no addi-
tional gasoline produc-
tion” above what is being
made today, said Joanne
Shore, an analyst for the
government’s Energy
I n f o r m a t i o n
Administration.

In 2006, motorists used
143 billion gallons of gaso-
line, of which 136 billion
was produced by U.S.
refineries, and the rest
imported.

Drevna, the industry
lobbyist, said annual
demand had been expect-
ed to grow to about 161
billion gallons by 2017.
But Bush’s call to cut
gasoline demand by 20

percent — through a com-
bination of fuel efficiency
improvements and
ethanol — would reduce
that demand below what
U.S. refineries make
today, he said.

“We will end up export-
ing gasoline,” said
Drevna.

Asked recently whether
Chevron Corp. might
build a new refinery, vice
chairman Peter
Robertson replied, “Why
would I invest in a refin-
ery when you’re trying to
make 20 percent of the
gasoline supply ethanol?”

Valero Corp., the
nation’s largest refiner
producing 3.3 million bar-
rels a day of petroleum
product, recently boosted
production capacity at its
Port Arthur refinery by
325,000 barrels a day. But
company spokesman Bill
Day said some additional
expansions have been
postponed.

Push for increase in biofuels causes oil industry to scale back
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Some wars aren’t meant to be won

Really missing those good ol’ daysEDITORIAL
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.”

-FIRST AMENDMENT

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John A. Moseley
Managing Editor

Bill McClellan
News Editor

OOURUR VVIEWSIEWS

Ron Midkiff
Publisher

WW
ith the annual “Pops in the Park”
concert and fireworks display at
Comanche Trail Park just a couple
of weeks away, members of the Big

Spring Fourth of July Foundation are still short
of their fund-raising goal.

As of the committee’s last meeting Thursday,
considerably more of the money needed to stage
the show had been received, but the fund-rais-
ing effort is still short of the approximately
$40,000 needed.

The community has responded well to the
committee’s requests for support, but the job’s
still not quite done and it’s important for all of
those who can to make a donation and make
sure “Pops in the Park” continues to be a main-
stay of our community’s July 4 holiday celebra-
tion.

Donations making the concert and fireworks
show possible come from local businesses and
individuals, as well as corporate sponsorships.
And, as we’ve noted before, those contributions
make it possible for the organizing committee to
open the gates free of charge.

Committee members are putting the final
touches for this year’s July 3 show that will fea-
ture the Big Spring Symphony and Chorus, a
choreographed fireworks show and a return per-
formance by the local band “Los Greengos.”

Regardless of whether you or your business
has been contacted or not concerning a dona-
tion, we hope you’ll pitch in and help make sure
this year’s concert and show is a success

The committee doesn’t just need those “larger
donations” from businesses. Anything individu-
als in the community can do to help would be
appreciated, even just a few dollars.

Anyone wishing to make a donation can con-
tact Debbye ValVerde at the Big Spring Area
Chamber of Commerce office or mail them to
the chamber office at P.O. Box 1391, Big Spring
79721.

Once again, let’s make this our community’s
best and most patriotic Fourth of July holiday
celebration ever.

LLETTERETTER POLICIESPOLICIES

HHOWOW TTOO CCONTONTACTACT UUSS

The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 
editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan

at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald,

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e-
mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

AA SSMALLMALL PPRARAYERYER

May we work with You, Lord, for our own well-being.
Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

WW
e take ourselves and
our places in this
world entirely too
seriously. I find

myself saying this more and more
these days.

Sometimes it seems like the sim-
ple days of yester-year are far in
the distance, smiling and waving
at the back of my parent’s lemon
yellow station wagon
as it pulls through
the different stations
of life, collecting T-
shirts and snow-
globes to be neatly set
upon a shelf some-
where.

I recently returned
to my hometown of
Sumter, S.C., while
on vacation, and I
stopped by my old
high school just to
see how it had changed. It was a
disheartening experience to say
the least.

First, it didn’t look like a school
anymore. Between the barbed-wire
topped fences and windowless
walls, it very much resembled a
prison or a jail. And, as if that
weren’t bad enough, it’s not even
a high school anymore. It’s been
retrofitted into a middle school, so
for the rest of my life I’ll have to
explain how I managed to gradu-
ate from a middle school.

That will look good on a resume.
And, as the memories came

pouring back, I couldn’t help but
think about how much schools,
children and everything else has
changed since the first day I
walked on to a campus around
1979 (yeah, I’m giving away my
age).

We’ve reached a level of serious-
ness about basically everything in
life, well ... it’s frightening. And
then, to top everything off, a
friend of mine — thanks Michelle
— sends me a little scenario-dri-
ven comparison that puts it all in
perspective.

I would be remiss if I didn’t
share it with our readers.

• Scenario — Jack pulls into
school parking lot with rifle in
gun rack.

1979: Vice principal comes over,

takes a look at Jack’s rifle, goes to
his car and gets his own to show
Jack.

2007: School goes into total lock-
down, the FBI is called and Jack
is hauled off to jail and never sees
his truck or gun again. Counselors
are called in for traumatized stu-
dents and teachers.

• Scenario — Johnny and Mark
get into a fist fight after school.

1979: A crowd gathers. Mark
wins. Johnny and Mark shake
hands and end up best friends.
Nobody goes to jail, nobody is
arrested and nobody is expelled.

2007:  The police are called,
SWAT team arrives and arrests
Johnny and Mark. Law enforce-
ment officers charge them both
with assault and both are expelled,
even though Johnny started it.

• Scenario — Jeffrey won’t be
still in class, disrupts other stu-
dents.

1979: Jeffrey is sent to the office
and given a good paddling by the
principal. Needless to say, he sits
still in class.

2007: Jeffrey is given huge doses
of Ritalin and becomes a zombie.
The school gets extra money from
the state because Jeffrey has a dis-
ability.

• Scenario — Billy breaks a win-
dow in his father’s car, and his
dad gives him a spanking.

1979: Billy is more careful next
time and grows up normal.
Eventually, he goes to college and
becomes a successful business-
man.

2007: Billy’s dad is arrested for
child abuse and Billy is removed
to foster care and joins a gang.
Billy’s sister is told by a state psy-
chologist that she remembers
being abused herself, and their
dad goes to prison. Billy’s mom
has an affair with the psycholo-
gist.

• Scenario — Mark gets a
headache and takes some
headache medicine (Tylenol,
aspirin, etc.) to school.

1979: Mark shares his headache
medicine with the principal out on
the smoking dock.

2007: The police are called and
Mark is expelled from school for
drug violations. His car is

searched for drugs and weapons,
and eventually returned to him in
the form of a mechanical jigsaw
puzzle.

• Scenario — Pedro fails high
school English.

1979: Pedro goes to summer
school, passes English and goes to
college.

2007: Pedro’s cause is taken up
by ACLU. Newspaper articles
appear nationally explaining that
teaching English as a requirement
for graduation is racist. The ACLU
files a class action lawsuit against
the state school system and
Pedro’s English teacher. English is
then banned from the school’s
core curriculum and Pedro is
given a diploma anyway, but ends
up working a series of menial jobs
because he can’t speak English.

• Scenario — Johnny takes apart
leftover firecrackers from the
Fourth of July, puts them in a
model airplane paint bottle and,
blows up an ant bed.

1979: The ants die.
2007: The ATF, Homeland

Security and the FBI are called
and Johnny is charged with
domestic terrorism. The FBI
investigates him and his parents,
and his siblings are removed from
the home, computers are confiscat-
ed and Johnny’s dad goes on a ter-
ror watch list and is never allowed
to fly again.

• Scenario — Johnny falls while
running during recess and scrapes
his knee. He is found crying by
his teacher, Mary, who hugs him
to comfort the child.

1979: In a short time Johnny
feels better and goes on playing.

2007: Mary is accused of being a
sexual predator and loses her job.
She faces three years in a state
prison.

Maybe its time to throttle back
on the caffeine and energy drinks,
put things in perspective and try
to reclaim just a little of our
youths. Otherwise, we may find
out what those that came before
us knew: No one gets out of life
alive.

Contact Staff Writer Thomas
Jenkins at 263-7331 ext. 232 or by e-
mail at
citydesk@bigspringherald.com.

BB
y now it has dawned on
many Americans that the
“War on Terror” is perma-
nent. Perhaps we know

this because the president told us
so, though his credibility is a little
shaky just now. An endless war
against “Islamo-
Fascists” allows us to
swipe their oil, water,
power, finances,
seeds, and land when-
ever we choose. It
also allows us to con-
tinually enrich cer-
tain favored
American corpora-
tions. Why stop?

Less well-under-
stood is our similarly
permanent “War on
Drugs.” Launched by Richard
Nixon, this “War” has no clear
goal beyond politics. Like terror,
it is built upon fear. Not the fear
of planes being blown up, but the
fear of kids being torn down.
That’s powerful stuff. Druggies,
except of course for our own fami-
ly, should get the book thrown at
them. 

And so they do, as long as
they’re not white. The inventive
minds of lawyers and legislators
have dreamed up punitive laws
beyond counting. All to protect
our children. 

These laws are enforced by fed-
eral prosecutors with the zeal of
Shiite clerics. Local cops follow
suit.

Never mind that none of this
works. It’s not meant to work. It’s

meant to promote heroic political
figures, to protect wasteful prison
jobs and contractors, and to keep
poor people away from the dread-
ed voting booth. Performance
toward these goals has been tri-
umphant. In no small measure it
governed the outcome of the last
two presidential elections.

In terms of protecting society
from the scourge of drugs, howev-
er, the “War” has been about as
successful as prohibition. And if
whites instead of blacks and
Latinos were the chief casualties,
it would have long since suffered
the same conclusive fate. But
instead street drugs are now
cheaper and purer than ever, and
America’s murder and incarcera-
tion rates (2 million inmates) are
the world’s highest. Most impor-
tant, however, no one can accuse
our pols of being soft on drugs.

But twelve individual states
now, bless their hearts, seem
intent on at least allowing mari-
juana to be used by the medically
needy. And most others feature
various visionary groups and indi-
viduals working to soften their
pointlessly draconian statutes.
Many state lawmakers agree with
change, but no one wants to be the
first to bell the cat.

Further, you’ll be astonished to
learn that other nations do the job
better. They treat addicts like
drunks, which is to say, put them
into treatment rather than jail.
They also wink at marijuana.
Naturally this is galling to drug
dealers. If folks can buy pot legal-

ly, who needs pushers? In Europe
crime syndicate futures are selling
short. And in Europe also, even
hopeless heroin addicts are now
getting their stuff direct from the
government. This has sent drug
capos flocking into retraining pro-
grams.

But not in the good old U.S. of A.
We’re underwriting foreign drug
cartels with an abandon that
would make the World Bank
blush. And militarily we’re busily
destroying farmers in Afghanistan
and Colombia, thus adding
recruits to the Taliban and the
FARC. Our emphasis on disrupt-
ing supply abroad is intended to
mask our failure to reduce
demand here at home.

And now a new dilemma has
arisen. Methamphetamine and
Oxycontin. These are bad actors
and are made chemically right
here in our country. Worse,
they’re mostly used by whites. We
wouldn’t want to jail THEM. They
need treatment, not the slammer.
But we haven’t got enough treat-
ment available. It’s a mess.

Don’t expect any reform, either.
The “Drug War,” like the “Terror
War,” has value in its own right.
We can’t simply end it. Jobs and
votes are at stake. For many, win-
ning the “war” would be a true
calamity.

Columnist William A. Collins is a
former state representative and a
former mayor of Norwalk, Conn.
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As summer arrives, this
is the perfect time to
enjoy papaya. If you are
already acquainted with
it, perhaps one pleasant
result of visiting a tropi-
cal locale, let me inspire
you to serve it more often,
including in savory dish-
es, like this chicken
salad. Happily, whether
papaya is a new experi-
ence or you already like
it, eating it is easy since
it is often one of the cut-
up fruits most supermar-
kets now sell.

For me, the flesh of a
papaya looks like that of a
melon or mango lit with
the intense glow of a sun-
set. (Although sometimes
actually called papaya
melon, they are not relat-
ed.) Far softer than any
melon, most of the
papayas we get taste just
mildly sweet. At first, I
found this strange, since
my first papaya experi-
ences were the sugary
drink sold at sidewalk
stands in New York City.
Now, though, I prefer eat-
ing the actual fruit.

Even when you buy
papayas whole, they do
not taste like the tree-
ripened ones you might
have had in the tropics.
Still, they have a unique

melt-in-your-mouth quali-
ty and musky, lightly
sweet flavor that goes par-
ticularly well with chick-
en or shrimp in main-
course dishes. Papaya is
good with tomatoes in
salsa and with other trop-
ical fruits or melons, too.
The flesh of a papaya can
be yellow, pinkish
orange, salmon red or
deep rose and its skin
may be green, yellow,
orange or rose, depending
on the type of papaya and
how ripe it is. Whatever
the color, and no matter if
it comes looking like a
large avocado the size of a
football, the flesh of com-
mercially-grown papayas
tastes fairly similar and
slices or dices easily.

Someone once had me
taste the shiny, caviar-
like black seeds of a
papaya. 

If you like their unique-
ly peppery flavor as much
as I do, sprinkle a few of
them over this succulent
salad as an intriguing
garnish.

You can chop every-
thing but the papaya
ahead, then assemble this
salad that can convenient-
ly use up any roasted or
grilled chicken leftover
from a previous meal.

Papaya, Red Pepper and
Pecan Salad with Chicken

(adapted from the New
American Plate Cookbook)

8 cups torn romaine let-
tuce leaves

2 medium, ripe papaya,
peeled, halved, seeded and
cubed

1 large red bell pepper,
halved, seeded and sliced
into 1/4-inch pieces

2 scallions, white part only
1/4 cup freshly squeezed

lime juice
2 Tbsp. fat-free, reduced-

sodium chicken broth
1 Tbsp. honey
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 tsp. Dijon mustard
2 Tbsp. extra virgin olive

oil
Salt and freshly ground

black pepper, to taste
3/4 lb. cooked boneless

chicken, diced
1/4 cup chopped pecans,

toasted*

In a large salad bowl,
combine the lettuce,
papaya, bell pepper and
scallions. In a measuring

cup or small bowl, whisk
together the lime juice,
broth, honey, garlic and
mustard. Slowly add the
olive oil in a thin stream
and whisk the dressing
until it is well blended.
Season to taste with salt
and pepper.

Pour the dressing over
the salad, add the chicken
and toss until well com-
bined. Top with the
pecans and serve.

— To toast the pecans,
put them in a small skil-
let over medium-high
heat and stir frequently
for 2 to 3 minutes, until
lightly browned.
Immediately transfer the

nuts to a small dish and
cool.

Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: 362 calo-
ries, 15 g. total fat (2 g.
saturated fat), 29 g. carbo-
hydrate, 30 g. protein, 7 g.
dietary fiber, 115 mg.
sodium.

Something Different is
written by Dana Jacobi,
author of 12 Best Foods
Cookbook and contributor
to “AICR’s New American
Plate Cookbook: Recipes
for a Healthy Weight and
a Healthy Life.”
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NUTRITION

WISE
Q: I have diabetes

and my doctor keeps
telling me that my
blood sugar is still too
high. I feel fine, so
does it really matter?

A: Yes! Many people
with diabetes have blood
sugar that doesn’t get to
the extremely high levels
that can result in coma
and even
death. For
them, the
real health
danger of
diabetes is
that their
high blood
sugar can
damage
blood ves-
sels and
possibly
lead to
other health
problems.
Studies have confirmed
that controlling blood
sugar levels is vital to
delay development of
kidney disease, nerve
damage and eye damage
that leads to blindness;
all of these are long-term
complications of poorly
controlled diabetes. Even
modestly high blood
sugar over the years dra-
matically increases risk
of heart attack. And
studies suggest that high
blood sugar may
increase risk of at least
some kinds of cancer.
The combination of a
balanced diet, appropri-
ate portions, weight con-
trol, regular exercise and
proper medical therapy
can make a big differ-
ence in the long-term
health of anyone with
diabetes.

Q: Is all bulgur a
whole grain? Does it
have other uses besides
in tabbouleh?

A: Bulgur is whole
grain wheat that is
boiled, dried, cracked
and sifted by size.
Bulgur is considered a
whole grain since no
more than five percent of
the bran is removed in
processing. You can find
bulgur in the grocery
store near the pasta or
rice, or in a specialty
food aisle. Sometimes it
is sold as a pilaf or tab-
bouleh mix. Bulgur is
one of those rare “conve-
nience foods” that loses
nothing nutritionally for
convenience. It is pre-
cooked and in some
recipes requires only hot
water or broth for prepa-
ration. Compared to
brown rice, another
whole grain, bulgur con-
tains fewer calories and
more than twice as much
fiber. Different size
grinds may be used
interchangeably based on
personal preference and
the dish. Fine grind bul-
gur makes a nutritious
breakfast cereal (similar
to but more nutritious
than cream of rice or
wheat). Fine or medium
grinds can go in tab-
bouleh, a dish containing
bulgur, parsley, olive oil,
spices and tomatoes.
Both fine and medium
grinds can also be served
as a hot grain side dish
like rice or can substi-
tute for rice in recipes.
Medium grind is an all-
purpose size also used in
stews, soups, meatless
burgers and chili. Coarse
grind is great for
casseroles and can be
used in pilafs, soups, sal-
ads and added to bread
ingredients. Whole ker-
nel bulgur is used in
hearty soups and breads.

AICR’s Nutrition
Hotline is a free service
that allows you to ask a
registered dietitian ques-
tions about diet, nutrition
and cancer. Access it
online at
www.aicr.org/hotline or
by phone (1-800-843-8114)
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET
Monday-Friday.

KKARENAREN

CCOLLINSOLLINS

MS, RD, CDNMS, RD, CDN

Papaya is simple, perfect for summer
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Flash flood rips two Fort Worth-area
mobile home parks, one person missing

HALTOM CITY (AP) — Terror struck in the dark
Monday as heavy rains unleashed rapidly rising flood
waters on a pair of suburban Fort Worth mobile home
parks.

A 4-year-old girl was missing after flood waters
surged through the parks along a flood-prone creek in
Haltom City, forcing many families to their rooftops.

The floodwaters unleashed by an overnight storm
flooded about 100 mobile homes, washing many from
their foundations in Haltom City, emergency officials
said.

Authorities were searching for the missing girl. At
least one mobile home burned, and gas leaks were
reported, said Haltom City Deputy Fire Chief Fred
Napp.

The pre-dawn flood left confusion as neighbors gath-
ered in children from other families fleeing the flood,
making it hard to account for all, he said.

As daylight broke over the area, the search intensi-
fied for Alexandria Collins, 4.

Her mother, Natasha Collins, said her family was
climbing into a boat to escape the rising flood.

“We were in the boat when the boat capsized,” she
said tearfully. “The current swept her from my arms.”

Emergency officials waited for daylight to make a
more comprehensive search and accounting of resi-
dents of the Skyline and White Creek Ranch mobile
home parks. In the meantime, a police helicopter
swept the area with a powerful searchlight in the
hours just before dawn.

Ray Fletcher, emergency management coordinator
for Cooke County, said water covered the service roads
along Interstate 35 south of Valley View, but the inter-
state remained open. Low-water crossings in the area
were also flooded.

Galveston envisions East End lagoon
preserve and education center

GALVESTON (AP) — Mayor Lyda Ann Thomas and
the Galveston Island Nature Tourism Council are
embarking on a project to turn the island’s East End
lagoon into an environmental education center.

The beach-front grassland, which was targeted for
development in the past, is home to numerous bird
species and was once a popular weekend attraction for
local families to swim and canoe.

The U.S. Coast Guard deeded the property to the city
as a permanent preserve in 2004, requiring that it
remain in its natural condition.

The tourism council has invited a group of charita-
ble foundations, mostly from the Houston area, to a
Wednesday event in hopes of spurring interest in the
site.

Thomas said she didn’t have a cost estimate for the
project, but said she expects a master plan to cost at
least $350,000. Her goal is to have the nature center and
a network of trails with bird-watching stations built by
2010.

“It’s an extraordinary spot of public land, of which
we don’t have a great deal on the island,” said Ted
Eubanks, owner of a nature tourism company and a

member of the tourism council.
“What’s most important is to begin to elevate peo-

ple’s vision and ideas of what is possible on the East
End,” he said.

The western half of the lagoon belongs to the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
The eastern half and 686 acres stretching to the east-
ernmost tip of the island belong to the city.

Thomas said the nature center building would be
located on the site of a former U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers station, which already has a paved road and
parking area.

Xeriscaping at Fort Bliss National Cemetery
draws criticism from families of buried vets

El PASO (AP) — A plan to xeriscape 50 acres of the
oldest sections of Fort Bliss National Cemetery that
was designed to reduce water usage and maintenance
costs is drawing criticism from the families of veter-
ans buried in the once-grassy area.

The National Cemetery Administration and the
Department of Veterans Affairs initiated the project to
xeriscape the cemetery in 2002, after the Veterans
Millennium Health Care Act instructed the
Department of Veterans Affairs to study the future
needs of national cemeteries.

The remaining 30 acres of the more than 80-acre
cemetery are part of the newer sections, which were
xeriscaped in separate projects or have yet to be devel-
oped, officials said. They said local veteran service
organizations were contacted during the planning
stages.

But some families say replacing the grass with rocks,
dirt and shrubs is disrespectful to their loved ones.

“If we bury our fallen in the same dirt that they died,
how can we say we are honoring them?” said Sandra
Robinson, an Albuquerque, N.M., resident who was
visiting her daughter’s grave last week.

The cemetery uses about 54 million gallons of water
a year, which costs more than $75,000, officials said.
Officials estimate 140 million gallons of water is need-
ed annually to sustain the cemetery.

The grass will be replaced by small red rocks, 499
new trees, more than 2,500 new shrubs and more than
1,300 other new plants. In addition, 76,000 square feet
of grass will also be planted, although none will be on
the graves.

Fort Bliss, the first national cemetery to convert
from grass to xeriscaping, is also the only cemetery in
El Paso that uses red rocks on grave sites. The
National Memorial Cemetery of Arizona in Phoenix is
the only other national cemetery xeriscaped with red
rocks.

The $3.7 million project, which began in June 2006,
was expected to be finished by the end of this month,
but completion has been delayed until October, offi-
cials said.

San Antonio grandmother facing
charges of heroin distribution

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 56-year-old grandmother
who cares for her ailing father and grandchildren has
been arrested on suspicion that she is a high-level
intermediary between the Mexican Mafia and local
distributors of black tar heroin, authorities said.

Rose Cruz was taken into federal custody Friday and

faces a charge of possession with intent to distribute
heroin, said Bexar County sheriff’s Sgt. Ron Tooke.

Authorities have seized about 16 ounces of heroin
worth about $315,000, Tooke said.

Republicans court evangelicals,
some pastors decry partisanship

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Folded into the Rev. Frank
Page’s wallet is a yellow scrap of paper with the date
and time he is to speak with yet another Republican
candidate for the White House.

He already has visited one GOP front-runner over
breakfast at a country club and met another at the
headquarters of a car dealership in his home state.

The South Carolina pastor seems taken aback by the
attention, but he shouldn’t be: He leads a large con-
gregation in a state with an early primary and is pres-
ident of the 16.3 million-strong Southern Baptist
Convention.

Page, in an interview at his denomination’s annual
meeting here last week, said he offers his thoughts
about salvation to candidates but never an endorse-
ment. And he talks to Democrats, too. He sees the
political courtship as a duty: The nation’s leaders need
to hear a Christian viewpoint, he believes.

But some Southern Baptists would rather stay out of
politics altogether. A small but vocal number of pas-
tors believe the denomination is too cozy with
Republicans and too political in general. By flirting
with the line separating good citizenship and a grab
for power, they say, a denomination already experi-
encing flat membership risks alienating more people.

Others contend such talk might inspire Southern
Baptists to retreat from the public square and cede
ground on urgent social issues such as abortion.

If anything, the debate is likely to become even more
magnified in coming months because no one
Republican candidate has captured the conservative
evangelical imagination.
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DEADLINE JUNE 29, 2007

To The Citizens Of
Big Spring and Howard County
We would like to thank you for the years

of patronage, support and trust 
you have placed with us.  

We hope to continue to provide quality
orthopedic care for this community. 

Therefore, we are proud to announce the
relocation of our office to 306 W. 3rd St.

Big Spring, to better serve
your orthopedic needs. 

Our office hours at our new location will
beginon June 19 and will continue to be

on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Please call
(432) 267-1607 or (432)697-6036 to

schedule an appointment.  

Thank You. 

Raj K. Reddy, M.D.

Praveen K. Reddy, M.D.
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This Date
In History

Today is Monday, June 18,
the 169th day of 2007. There
are 196 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in
History:

On June 18, 1940, during
World War II, British Prime
Minister Winston Churchill
urged his countrymen to
conduct themselves in a
manner that would prompt
future generations to say,
“This was their finest hour.”

On this date:
In 1586, English colonists

sailed from Roanoke Island,
N.C., after failing to estab-
lish England’s first perma-
nent settlement in America.

In 1778, American forces
entered Philadelphia as the
British withdrew during the
Revolutionary War.

In 1812, the United States
declared war against
Britain.

In 1815, Napoleon
Bonaparte met his Waterloo
as British and Prussian
troops defeated the French
in Belgium.

In 1857, Henry Clay
Folger, the founder of the
Folger Shakespeare Library
in Washington, D.C., was
born in New York City.

In 1928, Amelia Earhart
became the first woman to
fly across the Atlantic
Ocean as she completed a
journey with pilots Wilmer
Stultz and Louis Gordon
from Newfoundland to
Wales in about 21 hours.

In 1948, the United Nations
Commission on Human
Rights finished drafting an
International Declaration of
Human Rights.

In 1979, President Carter
and Soviet President Leonid
I. Brezhnev signed the SALT

II strategic arms limitation
treaty in Vienna.

In 1983, astronaut Sally K.
Ride became America’s first
woman in space as she and
four colleagues blasted off
aboard the space shuttle
Challenger.

In 1986, 25 people were
killed when a twin-engine
plane and helicopter carry-
ing sightseers collided over
the Grand Canyon.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor
Ian Carmichael is 87.

® 2007 The Associated Press.
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Science Fic.

Star Trek:
Enterprise
Star Trek:
Enterprise
Star Trek:
Enterprise
Star Trek:
Enterprise
Noein (CC)
Tokko (CC)
Macross Plus 1
(CC)
Twilight Zone
Twilight Zone

WFAA C
Dallas
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Midland
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Spanish
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Odessa
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Odessa
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Sports
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MONDAY

News (CC)
Entertainment
Cost of War:
Texas Toll
Ex-Wives Club
(CC)
Supernanny
(CC)
News (CC)
Nightline
The Insider
Jimmy Kimmel
Live (CC)
News (CC)

News
Wheel-Fortune
Wife Swap
(CC)
Ex-Wives Club
(CC)
Supernanny
(CC)
News
Nightline
Jimmy Kimmel
Live (CC)
Extra (CC)
Lighthouse

Duelo de
Pasiones
La Fea Mas
Bella
Destilando
Amor
Cristina

”
Primer Impacto
Noticiero Univ.
La Hora de la
Risa
El Privilegio de
Amar

King of the Hill
The Simpsons
The Simpsons
American Dad
Hell's Kitchen
(CC)
Becker (CC)
Friends (CC)
'70s Show
Raymond
King of the Hill
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.
My Wife-Kids

News
Entertainment
Creature Comf.
Old Christine
Two/Half Men
How I Met
CSI: Miami
(CC)
News
Late Show-
Letterman
Late Late
Show
The Insider

Dame
Chocolate
Marina

”
Zorro - La Es-
pada y la Rosa
La Esclava
Isaura
Noticias
12 Corazones

”
!Al Rojo Vivo!

”
Programa

News
Be a Millionaire
Deal or No
Deal (CC)
Age of Love
(CC)
Dateline NBC
(CC)
News
Tonight Show

”
Late Night-
Conan O'Brien
News

Raymond
Raymond
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
Family Guy
Family Guy
Seinfeld (CC)
Seinfeld (CC)
What's the
Worst That
Could
Happen?

Van Impe Pres
John Hagee
Update/Israel
Charles Scott
Light of the
Southwest

”
”

The Hour of
Healing
Uri Harel
Scrivner
Update/Israel
Curt Landry

News-Lehrer
”

Antiques
Roadshow
Power of Art

”
Power of Art

”
Charlie Rose
(CC)
Sign Off

”
”
”

Mega Builders
(CC)
Oil, Sweat and
Rigs
Deadliest
Catch
Dirty Jobs
(CC)
MythBusters
(CC)
Oil, Sweat and
Rigs
Deadliest
Catch

”
”

Movie:
Suspect

”
”
”

:45 Movie:
Taxi Driver

”
”
”

12:15 Movie:
Once Upon a

CSI: Crime
Scene Invstgtn.
CSI: Crime
Scene Invstgtn.
Movie: Rocky
III

”
”
”

Bad Blood
CSI: Crime
Scene Invstgtn.
Star Trek:
Voyager

The Closer
(CC)

”
”

The Closer
(CC)
Heartland
(CC)
Cold Case
(CC)
The Closer
(CC)
Law & Order
(CC) (DVS)

Live (CC)
Hotwyred
Movie: Gang
of

”
”

Soul Food
(CC)
Jamie Foxx
Jamie Foxx
In Living Color
In Living Color
Comicview
(CC)

Han. Montana
Zack & Cody
Movie: Big Fat
Liar (CC)

”
:35 Movie:
Big Fat Liar
(CC)
Emperor New
Han. Montana
Replacements
Kim Possible
Emperor New
American Drgn

College
Baseball:
NCAA World
Series Game 8
-- Teams TBA
(CC)
Arena Football:
Chicago Rush
at Colorado
Crush

”
NASCAR Now
(CC)
2006 World

MLB Baseball:
Boston Red
Sox at Atlanta
Braves (CC)

”
”

Baseball
Tonight
SportsCenter
(CC)
Baseball
NFL Live
SportsCenter
(CC)
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